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HOLLAND OlTY NEWS.




In this Department you will find a
Complete Line of all the latest weaves




Just the right kind of goods for tailor
made suits. In all shades. J Prices rang-
ing from 50c. up.
Silks and
Satins.
They are the most popular goods of
the season and at all prices. To appre-
ciate the line call and see. We will||be
glad to show you the-goods.
fl. I. KRAMER,
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
imsBsnsaMDSBsasBSBsasBs
0)
Wall Paper, 2c. a Roll; 9 Inch Border, Ic. a Yard.
Advance Sale
Wall Papers




Wall Paper trade is usually quiet during
March. We intend to reverse this order of
things, and make this month the busiest, the
liveliest in oar experience. Hence this
We buy in large quantities, direct from the
the mills, our stock is larger than any three
stocks in the city, and we are in a position to
save you money on Wall Paper.
Our Lines Are Exclusive.
We have the famous Campbell and Pitts-
burgh lines, and for up-to-date colors and de-
signs you should see them.
If you intend buying Wall Paper this year
Bily Now and Save Money.
•COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS
WE ARE OFFERING.
Jas. A. Irauwer,
212-214 River St., • • Holland, Midi.
jglfl Wall Paper, 2c. a Roll; 9 Inch Border, 1c. a
0)
A Pointer
Id the Optical line cannot be
prudently disregarded. What-
ever affects or concerns the sight
demands the most thoughtful
attention.
Be warned by those whose
eyesight has suffered Irreparable
injury by neglect. Don’t dimin-
ish by delay the benefit you may
derive by the use of properly
fitted glasses.





24 EAST EIGHTH BT.
Representative Lugera baa Intro-





Writes a prescription for
you, we would like to fill it.
We do not substitute,
but dispense exactly what
is called for, and charge
exactly for what you get.
' CON DEPfcEE’S
DRUG STORE,











| Cor. 8th and River Sts.
Holland City News.
PubUthed tverpPridai/. Termi fl.fo pit v»*r,
with a dUeount o/iO amt$ to thoi»
paying in advanco.
The adjourned session of circuit
court which was to be held In Grand
Haven Monday was adjourned sinem „
MaJ. D. W. Whittle, the evangelist
who held “revival meetings" here four
years sgo, died Monday March 4 at
East Northfleld at tbe age of 60 years.
The new directories of the Citizens
Te!epbone Company have been distri-
buted among tbe subscribers. Any
one fulling to receive a directory
should-notlfy the company.
"McMulty’s visit" a three act farce
comedy at the Opera House next Mon-
day night, nothing but fun, 160 laughs
In 160 minutes, don't miss It. 10, »0
and 30 cents.
The Wagner Male Quartette will
give an entertainment at the Lyceum
Opera House this evening for the
benefit of the M. E church. The
quartette will be assisted by Aguata
Barnard Shaw, reader and accompan-
ist. _
The Wagner Male Quartette gave
the fourth entertainment of the Park
Avenue Entertainment Course. The
Quartette drew one of tbe largest au-
diences ever assembled at tbe Opera




Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Born, to Mr. aod Mrs. Peter F. Oos-
tema, East Eighth street, Tuesday, a
son.
Rev. R. H. Fortescue Galrdner, of
Grand Rapids, conducted services In
Grace Episcopal church last Wednes-
day evening.
At the Seminary Chapel tonight,
the Rev. A. Pieters will give the sec-
ond lecture on Mission work In Japan.
All interested are invited to attend.
i boro to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Po|!)
Yen. Tuesday, a boo.
/Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ta/lor,
(WestFifteenth street, Wednesday-*
Wm. Zwagerman, of Beaverdam,
died suddenly Tuesday evening at thi
age of 60 years.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. William Vio
den Berg, West Seventeenth street,
Wednesday, a daughter,
Tne Republican city caucus will be
hold at the Lyceum opera bouae Tuea-
day evening, March 97.
Mornlog aod evening servlcea will ba
conducted In Grace Episcopal church
auiie usual hours next Sunday.
Dirk Elzlnga, of Zeeland, died Sun-
day morning of Jieart trouhU. He
'BLauQ3 wara oldj The funeral waa
heldW^sdiyr
The Zeeland Brick company baa
been awarded tbe protract to aupplyA , XI A 1 the meeting of the Hypo clu4l700't00br,ck forin®w building to be
B'’“‘ p1'" “• •*
dutch paper In tbl» clt;. A J. V.nC.0“d‘J, 0 "J1 ‘h# '0"°.W|“B offlccr. -
Lmomel will be the editor aud H. fcm j“™*ldeat, Dr. F.U.J At a meetloft held In Grand Rapid,
Holkeboer will have charge of tbejt,1^ '' T tb‘ °' ““
aiKbaolcal work. The drat D.Der wl} .P‘o1 Ko,t*r; ‘'etiuraif tabll,W(i| a tugar beetAMor, At.
Rosa Wickham has been appointed
postmaster of Georgotowo, Ottawa
County, vice H. C. Downing, who died
recently. _
At tbe annual meeting of the
Spring Like Yacht club held last
Monday evening tbe following officers/
were elected: Wm. Savidge, commol
dore; Wm.H. Loutlt, vice-commodore;
Len R. Patterson, rear commodore;
Geo. P. Savidge, secretary aod trea-
surer; Wm. Barrett, official measu
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. PubR.
BaUs of adTertliioi made koQwn on applica-tion, - .
Holland Oitt Njnrs Prlntln^coy^agt
* Kramer Bldg. .Eighth St..]
CITY AND VICINITY,
Yard.
The seventy-first anniversary of Ot-
tawa County occurred last Saturday.
Fred Yao Anrooy, of Grand Rapids,
a graduate of Hope College, is a can-
didate for tbe nomination of clerk of
the Justice court on the democratic
ticket.
Russell Taylor, of Saugatuck, pro-
prietor of the Pay-as-vou-fo store has
made arrangements to engage In busi-
ness In South Haven. He will con
duct a large general store.
mech ni first paper wl
be Issued some time In April.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby will ar-
rive here from Florida next Tuesday.
They return earlier than usual this
yeart^glve Mr. Colby an opportunity
to superintend the new Improvements
to be made at tbe Park and to get bis
new store ready for tbe summer trade.
Gharles Clark arrived to Benton
Harbor from England last Friday
night. Just as be left England be
posted a letter, In which be wrote: "I
post this In London Just as I start for
Benton Harbor, to see which will get
there first." The letter beat him a
few hours io arriving.
The Wagner Male Quartette, under
tbe auspices of tbe Creston Ladles'
Fedsrated Literary Clubs, gave a
highly creditable entertainment,
which was attended by a large audi-
ence. Frequent and prolonged ap-
plause testified to the ability of tbe
quartette.— Creston, la., Morning
American. _
; Arthur A. Haven, said to bail from
Greenville, Mich., has been arrested
at South Bend, Ind., and held to the
federal Jury Id $300 ball. Haven sent
carefully worded letters broadcast
over the country offering “six fives
and two tens” for $20. When a “suck-
er" bit Haven sent him three pairs of
No. Sand two pairs of No. 10 of a
cheap grade of shoes.
Promoters say that the Grand Rap-
ids, Grand Haven and Muskegon elec-
tric loterurban road will be ready for
business July 1st. Tbe cars will be of
the regulation suburban double track
variety. 50 feet in length and driven
by two 150 horse-power motors. They
will be finished with heavy plate-glass,
plush seats facing the front, with a
smoking compartment.
ZrTvTT . Waroshuls, a former
pastor of the Fourth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids died last Wed-
nesday evening at the U. B. A. hospl-
\fral. JHc leaves a widow and ten
children, six boys and four girls. Tbe
RevJ* A. L. Warnshuls, one of tbe
bods was formerly a student at Hope
College. He Is now a missionary In
faffil* ' 1
Tb$ Standard Stock Company opens
a three nights engagement at tbe
Opera House commencing Monday,
Marcfi li in the greatest of all musi-
cal farce comedies, ‘.‘McMulty’s Visit"
new aqngs, ntw dances, new choruses,
a big show for little money 10, 20 and
80 cents Ladles admitted free on
opening night, if accompanied by one
paid 80 cents ticket. Seats must be
secured before C p. m. Monday, seats
on sale at usual place Saturday.
i toroey A rend Vlsscher and B. RlkittFred Stek t . ___
The Outnl High Nhool bulldloR ̂  ^ .oga, b«t loduiU, of 'ttl,
Albert Tanner, of MaeaUwa Park,
forwMv » nrottberpf tbe jioilind life
laving crqwiiwUI run a J^tjHrerf
tbe^tork he^t slimmer, 'lie W built
a number of new boata fitted partlcu-
larlyfor tbe accommodation of fishing
parties and has* also a line of smaller
and lighter boats for rowing parties.
He has built a dock io front of bis cot-
of Grand Haven was completely de-
stroyed by fire last Tuesday night to-
gether with a library of 5,000 volume#
aod tbe high school laboratory. Fire
was first discovered In the upper
story, and Incendiarism Is suspected.
The building waa constructed in
1872 and at a cost of 147,000. It waa
valued at 150,000, and insured for $29,-
250. _ 
Through tbe efforts of Congressman
Smith, Special Agent F P. Robards
has again returned to this district to
complete tbe task of covering Ottawa
Kent aod Ionia counties with a net
work of rural routes. Before tbe work
In this district is completed Mr. Ro-
bards says that a continual line of ser-
vice will stretch from Grand Haven
to Muir. Ottawa county will be
thoroughly Investigated In a week or
two. _
Capt, Mitchell and wife left Monday
for Chicago. Tbs Captain will be in
command of the Alice M. Stafford of
the Barry transportation company on
the Muskegon-Cblcago route this aum-
mer and is now employed in auperln-
tending the fitting not of tbe boat for
the season’s work. Capt. Mitchell Is
one of the best captains on the lake.
His papers entitle him to command
boats of unlimited tonnage. He Is a
man of wide experience and will un-
doubtedly be successful In his new po-
sition. _
Superintendent Smart, of the Hol-
land. Grand Rapids electric road, was
In tbe city this week looking after tbe
details of construction. He brought
back to Detroit two pictures of tbe
snow plow constructed by Superinten-
dent Klneh. One picture showed the
plow In action enveloped In a cloud of
flying snow, the other showed tbe
track after the plow had passed. Mr.
Smart was greatly pleased with the
vivid Illustration of the work done by
the plow and wanted to give the De-
troit officials an Idea of Its utility.
Zeeland will be the scene of a hot
political fight next Monday the date
of the annual village election. The
anti saloon party and the republican
party has Joined forces to battle
against the democrats. The demo-
crats contend that If the saloon Is
ousted the business Interests of tbe
village will suffer. Tbe other element
contends that It Is a public evil and
should be abolished. Following are
thf officers to be elected: President,
three trustees for two years, clerk, as-
sessor and treasurer.
Prof. John B. DeMotte was given a
hearty welcome as he came forward to
speak upon “Electricity and Givllita-
Uon” last evening. Tbe ball was filled
ito its utmost seating capacity. It was
’rof. DeMotte’s third appearance in
the Walloer course, and bis fifth or
lecture In
The Wagner Male Quartette assist-
ed by Agusta Barnhard Shaw, reader
and accompanist will give an enter-. ---------- --------- u.Bwv  m vucaiuipieNb language, ana pom*-
tain meat at tbe Lyceum opera house tag* on tbe Black Like side north of edly elaborating his Ideas by means of
thlseveoing for the benefit of the M. the Park dock and will go Into the diagrams aod illustratlons.-Ooncord
E. church society. | business on an extensive scale. 1 (N. H.) Evening Monitor.
A Muskegon mao sow on advertise
ment of a "pocket fire escape" for IL
He sent tbe money and recoirotf a copy
of tbe New Testament. [Muskegon
Isn't tbe only elty that can claim the
distinction, as one of onr prominent
eltlteoi also Not a dollar.]
John Lockhart, charge^ with erlaji.
na) assault on an eleven-year-old *girl,
bad a bearing before Justice Van
Duren Wednesday and was hotrod of$r
to tbe circuit court. He was unable
to furnish bail aod waa taken to the
county Jill by Sheriff Dykbuls.
Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of P. Ini-
tiated a class of twelve acd conferred
upon them tbe rank of page at tbe K.
of P. ball last evening. After tbe cere-
monies all enjoyed a banquet. Toasts
were responded to aod several elo-
quent speeches were made.
The death of Mrs. J. Smith, aged 81
years, occurred at the family home
In New Holland yesterday morotqg
after an illness of three months. She
Is survived by a husband and two
daughters. The funeral services will
be held Monday at 12 o’clock from
tbe Reformed church aFNew Holland,
Rev. a. Strabblng officiating.
Miss Ellzebeth Van Zwaluwenberg
will open millinery parlors above the
post office Io tbe First State Bank ,
block/Shi'has been out or me” effy
visiting tbe largest millinery houses
and has selected a fine line of tbe la-
test patterns for her spring opening
which will be held the latter part of
March. She Invites the ladles of Hol-
land and vicinity t-o call and Inspect
her new line.
James Wright tried to run Sutton’s
saloon tosult himself Saturday but the
muscular bartender would not have It
that way and ejected him from the
place. To get even the irate scrapper
struck the door with his fist and shat-
tered tbe glass. Austin Harrington,
deputy sheriff, and Marshal Kamfer-
beck took Mr. Wright to the lockup
and gave him a chance to Indulge lo
meditation on the error of his ways
until Monday morning when he was
arraigned before Justice Van Duren
and upon pleading guilty to a charge
of disorderly conduct was sent to the
county Jail for 30 days.
One of the most important real es-
tate transactions of tbe year took
place this week. A. C. Rinck, Rev. J.
Van der Werp aod John Meeboer pur-
chased the vaoant lot corner.of Eighth
street aod College avenue of James A.
Brouwer. They will build a three-story
brick block fronting on Eighth street
and extending tbe full width of tbe
lot— 64 feet. One part of tbe block
will be occupied by Mr, Block's furni-
ture store. Rev. J. Van der Werp will
fit op another part (or a bicycle store
and John Meeboer will conduct a tall-
sixth ahWr  the city. With his
characteristic eloquence he led the ______ J
audience into tbe depths of electrical orlng establishment in
science, expressing wonderful truths ̂  ‘
In the sim lest d point*
This Is a desirable
new block will be.a fli
Eighth street. The








St. Jo*epli papers state that the
steamer Woods, Capt. R. C. firltuio
will start oo the Chlcago St. Joseph
route April 1st.
v (j^ The steamer Jobo A. Allber of Sau
f stuck Is being fitted out for the com
set
m
higseasoo’s work. The cabin is being
enclosed and will be steam heated; It
ell) accommodate about 75 passengers.
Mr. Wilson will open the season's
work as soon as the ice is out of the
fiver and expects to start making tri*
weekly trips between Saugatuck and
Sooth Haven to connect with the
Sooth Haven Hoe to Chicago about
Ike first of April.
The Barry line Is expected to put Its
steamers into commission in about
twenty days. The Alice M. Stafford
will be run this year with the steamer
State of Michigan. In the heaviest
part of the season the Fere Marquette
Ho. 1 will probably be put on. It is
expected that the Grand Haven run
will be made in connection wltb the
Moakegon trips, the steamers stop*




Too kte (or Uat week
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn,
Feb. tt—a daughter.
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. Douwe Wyn-
garde, Feb. 27, a son.
J. Van Zoeren lost a valuable cow
Mat week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Borst are
spending a part of tbia week at Grand
Baplds.
Wm. Dumer of Zeeland called on
some of bla friends here Sunday, and
when retarning In the evening the
•otter capsized, leaving the oceupant
In the snow and granting him the
privilege of walking to Zeeland, the
horse and cutter were found next
morning about three miles west of
Drentbe.
Some of our young people had a floe
social gathering at Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelias Van Haltsma’s home Tuesday
evening.
Jacob Van Zoeren and Miss Corne-
lia Van der Meer are on the sick list.
Mra. R. Bredeweg is slowly recover-
Iwtroma severe attack of rheuma-
Ustol
Mr. and Mrs. Douwe Wynvarde lost
by death their Infant onih. They
have the sympmhy of the entire com-
munity. '
John Denherder of Holland, called
on bis parent*, Mr. and Mrs A. Ste-
glnk Monday evening.
A number of our young people went
for a sleigb ride Iasi Fnchy evening
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
de Bun', of Forest Grove, where they
spent a pleasant evening.
Simon DeGrootwho has been coni
fined to his house for a few days on
account of cickness Is out again.
Aodrtw Van Zoeren who has been
sick with lagrlp has so far recovered
as to be out and around.
Geo. De Hoop called on friends In
Grand Rapids In the early part of the
week.
Miss Anna Tanls has returned from
Holland where she spent several days
visiting friends.
Mrs. G. DeJong and Miss Anna
Van der baam an a little Indisposed,
cause grip.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Leenhous, of
Beaverdam, called uo Mrs. S. Coburn
Thursday, Feb. 28.
A number of our lecture loving citi-
zens started out for Holland Saturday
evening for the purpose of attendiog
the DeMotte lecture. Some on arriv-
ing at Zeeland learning of the post-
ponement of the lecture returned,
others not being so fortunate made
the trip to Holland and report having
bad a fine slelgbrlde. One of the
youog men of the party avers "having
bad a better time than when bearing
the lecture on "Love, Courtship and
Marriage." Progress seems to bring
Joy to most of us.
Monday evening Mrs. A J. Bolt and
daughter Tonnle, Mrs. J. De Hoop,
Mr. D. Tanls and son Robert and
daughter Ida attended the closing
meeting of the Revival held at Hoi
land under the auspices of Messrs.
Smith and Colburn.
The collection at the Reformed
church Suuday for domesblc missions
amounted to 151.
Who has seen the ground bog since
Feb. 8? We have all seen If not felt
the blizzard of March 4 and 5.
Ao article by Ray Standard Baker
on "How the Sugar Beet Industry Is
growing" appears In the March Dum-
ber of The American Review of Re-
views. wbicb all wbo are Interested In
the culture of Sugar Beets will do
well to read.
Lake Shore.
We are having b&d sleighing at pres-
ent.
Oar typhoid fever patients have all
noovend so far that they were all out
Mra sleighride Wednesday to the
peat joy of the! r many friends.
J.Kroodsma oar plaoky merchant
•Urted out early Monday morning for
Grand Rapids with a load of mereban-
bat when about one and a half
mflrltom home he encountered a snow
dnft, eapaiaed, returned, seenred aid,
veloadedand weotonhii way rejolc-
**•
Rev. G. Deplog of this place occu-
pied the pulpit of the Reformed
•hurcbof Zeeland, Sunday evening.
Mra. S. De Hoop celebrated her six-
ty-seventh anniversary of her birth
Thursday.
Mr. Lawrence, wbo has been ill for
some time is improving.
A. Dolpb has been fo Kalamazoo
the last ten days. On his trip he pur-
chased a couple of registered bogs, Po-
laod-Cbloa. He has the official pedi-
gree and it shows they are full blood-
ed.
There are quite a few cases of the
grip here.
Hamilton.
A full fledged blizzard Is now upon
us and if March goes all the way
through like this it will be tough on
us Hamiitonioos as we bad voted for
warmer weatoer.
East Holland.
Too Ute for la*t week .
The storm of last week has raised
the tracks to such an extent that it is
unsafe to draw heavy loads.
The Rev. Mr. Post will conduct the
services in Zeeland next Sunday. The
Rev. Mr. Vos of Graafschap will fill
bis pulpit.
K. Dykhuls has been pressing bay
Mr G. Rooks and J. Geerllngs.
D. Nies has attended several of the
rovlval meetings in Holland. He re-
ports that he is amply repaid for the
trips.
A merry crowd of young people en-
joyed a sleigh ride to the home of
Miss Lou Scbaap of Hamiltoo.
Mrs. L. Brandt, of Holland, called
•n relatives.
Mrs. J. Jansen is showing no signs
•f improvement.
J. Nles is canvassing the country
with pictures and picture frame<>. He
proves to be a regular hustler.
P. Westing is chopping wood for J.
Haber.
Last Sunday this community was
shocked when the death of Mr. John
Van den Beldt was announced. Our
sympathy is extended to the family in
its bereavement.
The creamery seems to be a sure go
and no mistake this time, a commit-
tee was appointed last week to find a
site to locate It, and those appointed
went to work wltb a will and soon
found tbe desired location to be on
tbe north side where John Kolvoord's
mill sheds now stand. This is a fine
site, good drainage, good pure water
and very convenient. It will be a
stock company and tbe stock will be
mostly held by the farmers and If
properly managed will without doubt
be a paying institution, it scores ooe
point for Hamilton any way.
John Kolvoord has just placed a
new feed grinder In bis grist mill, It Is
a dandy and John says he can now
grind full as fast as they can get it to
him.
Garret Harmson was In Allegan
Monday.
Will Hapeman met with a very ser-
ious accident on Monday. He was on a
sleigh having Iron bolster stakes and
as tbe sleigh went in to a chuckbole
In the road he was thrown on to one
of these stakes and severely Injured,
making a very painful wound, be Is
now under the doctors care.
Old lady Morlson has moved her
goods In with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer un-
til spring, she will then go oo her
farm.
The MethndiHU r«loeU 1138 -•
icriptlon last Sunday, and th-v impe
to raise e ough before next Sepr<m-
her to bnlld tbe church.
Tbe correspondtnt In g «d to
that Rev. Vldeto nod Bm-cher hc
preaching the truth a« far ns th.
Bible is concerned. Tne meetings n r.-
held every n g''t except Mtindav
Thursday
Geo. Terr f H 'Hand, h. r.
Tburada*.
Mr arid Mr». T L rt-turi'*-
Saturday fr"iu 'h*-.r F-nru*ry vmi
Mnrencl. Duilni/ • ir Hbftei ft. Mi-
Kelley falilifinly rilscliargwt tierdut' -
as post-mi- r -v *n.| wh ran »ay ill '
she was first rUs* in • yen respect.
When a mail •snips like M fnnl. tt i-
not always . *ign ihal hs act* III*
one.
H. Ga rhrec t « w**|i again, and *»«•
are gla to see nnu with the Siind>n-
school again.
M. A. Taylor is at present in Own--
vo, bis I'ld home. He Is trying t" in-
duce some "f hi- relative, to m -y
here tbia spring on his farm.
Do unto others as you shonld >•
done by Isarmeihat *e should ni»
serve.
Decide Yourself.
THE OPPORTUNITY 18 HERB BACKED BY
' HOLLAND TESTIMONY.
Fllmore
Tuesday was a v»-ry cold and stormy
day. Tbe worst we had this wlnt- r.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Paining visited
Mr. and *rs. Henry B<*eve. Jr., last.
Wednesday.
Mr. John Bonks. "f Grand Rapids,
visited relatives and friends here last
week.
Mrs. W. G*nk spent a few days In
Holland with her children.
Nearly all the farmers that belong
to the Ebenezer congr gatlno brought
a load of brick t" Hoi land for the M.
E. church from tbe Zeeland Brick Co
Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger’s state-
ment.
Read Holland endorsement.
Read tbe sta eiuents of Holland
• itlzens.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of It.
Mrs. M. Shnnaker, 256 West 15tb
street: "I suffered from constant
heavy aching pains across the small
••f my back so that 1 could not rest
comfortably at night in any position
and during the day I felt tired and
languid. The kidney accretions be*
a me badly affected, irregular, too fre-
quent. scanty and were attended by a
good deal of pain besides depositing a
heavy sediment. I suffered also from
headaches and apells of dizziness so
i bat I either bad to alt down or bold
on to aometbing to keep from falling.
I used a great many different reme-
dies but without obtaining any bene-
fit. Friends advised me to use Doan's
Kidney Pills and I got a box atJ. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and used them.
They helped me from the very btart.
They are by far the best remedy I
“ver tried, and I have no hesitation
in recommoedlng them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
>-eots. Foeter-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., eole agents for tbe U. 8. Re-
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take
no suhetitnte.
A lady boarder has arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Arens.
The proprleinr of toe Palace dairy,
A. S. Wilson has sold bis m*lk route
and has now left tbe farm of C. Fair-
banks which bn bad rented for a term
of 5 years, but being dlaatlsfled be de-
termined to leave before ooe vear has
past. Wilson left In a hurry. He
brought hls wife away Sunday, and
left with bis last load Tuesday morn
log to some place on known to us.
Itvlerm Will Kill hi.
Allegan County.
Village election will occur io Sau-
gatuck next Monday. The three
trustee^ whose terms expire are, Kon-
iog, Ebmeyer, and Metzgar. Those
who bold over are Ludwig, Reed and
Wade. Tbe most promising candi-
dates for village president are J. H
Pear, tbe present Incumbent, and
John Koning.
H. M. Bird has purchased tbe In-
surance and real estate business of E.
L. Leland. of Saugatuck. Mr. Leland
Is negotiating with R. R. Taylor for
stock of merchandise and business of
the Pay-as-you-gn store.
If you neglect them. The moment
n our nervous system becomes Impaired
your vital organa fail to perform their
fuoctiooa properly and dangerous di-
seases follow. Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea is an immediate and
permanent cure for Nervons Prostra
tloo, Nervons Exhaustion. Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Headache and all
disease* of the Blood, Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys. We will give you a
trial package free. Large packages,
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
Lm tat* Writ utltfthffeit.
On February 19th, and oo each
Tuesday un'il April 80tb. tbe Chicago
Milwaukee & Si. Paul Railway will
sell one-w*y second-class tickets at
the folio - log very low rates:
To Montana points 125 00. .
To North Pacific Coast points, $80.00
To California. $30.00.
These tickets will be good on all
trains and purchasers will have choice
of six route.- and eight trains via St.
PhuI and two r utes and three trains
vU# Missouri River each Thesday.
The route of tne Famous Pioneer
Limited trains and tbe U. S. Govern-
merit Fast Mail trains.
All Ticket Agents sell tickets via
the Chicago, Mil aukee & St Paul
Rsllway, or for further Information
address Robert C. Jones, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 32 Campus Martlus,
Detroit, Mich. 5-3w
Poll Priw For tbs Empty Bottle-
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
core your cough, return the empty
bottle and get all your money back.
But it will cure you. It never falls.
It has cured thousands of cases which
other remedies failed to relieve In the
slightest. Don’t wall until tbe persis-
tent cold or distressing cough develops
into fatal consumption. We will give
you a trial bottle of this wonderful
remedy free. Large bottles 25 cents at
Heber Walsh, druggist.
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis floe
new Hoe of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
Probate Order.
Builds up the system, puts pure,
rich blood In tbe veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy— Bar-




Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, nHtmeot or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter. .Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cureguar-
snteed. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh druggist.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend tbe use of Henry & Johnson’#
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
and braises it is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for maoy years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all wbo use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 95
and 50 cents a bottle.
STATE OF MIOHIGAX )
OOUKTI OF OTTAWA. J M
At a mm ion of th« Probata Coart for tba Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldan at tha Probata Offloa, in
tba City of Grand HaTcn. Id aaid ooonty, on
Tbaraday, th« *8th day of February in tba yaar
ona than aand nine hondrad and one.
Praaaot, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probata.
Id tha mattar of tha aetata of Blka R.
Gaarllnga. a maa tally Incompatent paraon
On raiding and fillog tha ptilttoD, duly varl-
flad, of Hanry Gaarllogi. Guardian of laid men-
tally Incompetent pareon, praying for tba ex-
amination and allowance of bla final account aa
nob Guardian, that be may bedlMhirged from
hie trait, hare hli bond cancelled and aald ae-
tata cloaad.
Thereupon itU Ordered That Monday tha
Pint day of April neat,
at lOo'elock in tba forenoon, be Milgned for tbe
bearing of laid petition, and that tba bain at
law of aald dacaaaad, and all other panooi inter-
eetedtn uld aetata are required to appear a**
aeaalonof aald Court, bento beholden at tha
Probata Offloa In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
aald ooonty, and ibow cauie, If any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner ihould not be
granted : And It la farther ordered, That laid pa-
Mtlocw give notice to the penoni Intereated In
•aid estate, of tba pendancy at Mid petition, and
tba hearing thereof by earning a copy at tbia
order to be publiibed in TnHoLLAmGrrT
Nawa, a newipapar printed and circulated in
•aid county at Ottawa tot three eueeeaiive weeks
prevtoui to aald day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,7-*» Jodee of Probate






M. NOT IER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes








Bteamen leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Havan 11 p. m., arriving In
Mllwaukaa at 6 a. m. Returning, laavo Mil-
waukaeS;U p. m. dally, Baturdayi axcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 6 e. m.
Grand Haven, luskegon, Sheboygan aad
laiibwM Line-
Steamer Uavei Grand Haven 9 :15 p. m. Tum-
day, Thuriday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan 4 a. m . and Manitowoc 10 a. M .
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.






Tralni leave Holland as follow! :
For Chicago and Weit-
l:o5a.m. 6:10a.m. 12:40pm. 5:83 pm
For Qrand Rapid! and North—
8dk)am B:S0am UriSpm 4:10 0;4Op.m
For Saginaw and Detroit-
5:90 a m 4:90pm
For Muskegon—
5:00am 12:45pm 4:!fipm 9 J6p m
For Allegan-
8:10 am 5:10 p m Fr'ght local salt 10 £0 a m
J. C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Moxllbb.
Qen'l P au'r Agent
Tbe best breakfast f«i"d In
world Is Creraola.
Years of suflermg relieved In a
night. Itching plies yield at once to
tbe curative properties of Doan's Oin-
tment. Never falla. At auy drug
store, 50 cents. SUBSCRIBE NOW
IFOIR/
Nature The Holland 6!tu News
Grace Peterbam has gone to Holland
to help Mrs. Will Taylor for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weerslng heartily
•Btertalned a number of young people
last Thursday evening.
Noordeloos.
J. Meeuwsen wbo recently bought
4$ acres of land of J. Kooyers bss
again sold tbe same to W. Nagelhout.
He made $300 on the deal.
J. Kulperswbo leased the farm of
.Van den Bosch has moved to Hol-
land. Mr. Bterkeo now occupies the
bomestead.
Our section men are kept quite busy
these days clearing crossings.
Elmer Wells will have a slaughter
bouse and stock yards on the Island
belonging to M. E. Campany. Elmer
means business and will push tbe
meat business when he gets started.
Tbe big wind storm that we bad
last summer has caused a great deal
of wood to be cut around this village
as it was blown down and had to be
cut up to save It.
Quite a good number of our farm-
ers are going to try tbe sugar beet
business this season, it Is hoped they
will meet with success.
March 8th (tonight) the Farmers
Club will meet at 7 o’clock in the
Noordeloos seboolhouse, every ooe is
requested to be present as business of
Importance will come before the meet-
ing.
West Olive.
Thefirstday of March came in like
a lion and so the month will end like
a lamb.
Ottawa County.
Rev, T. W. Muilenburg of Grand
aven has returned from Orange Oily
Iowa, where be was called ona sad
mission, tbe eerlons illness and suhse-
fneit death of bis mother. She
Baseei away oo Feb. 21 at the age of
years and was survived by three
sees,. John and Andrew of Oraage
City, aid Rev.'T. W. Muilenburg.
. M citizens caucus was held In Spring
law* last Monday night and Aloys
Bilx was renominated president by ac-
clamation. Fred Easing was nomina-
ted treasurer, George Christman, as-
sessor, add Charles M. Kay clerk. Tbe
following trustees were named, Peter
DeWitt, John Koster and Harry MU-
Monday was pension day, and flso
the beginning of four more years of
prosperity.
H. H. logersoll returned; Wednes-
day from Battle Greek.
The four College boys from Holland
gava us one of the best eotertalo-
ments Saturday night, that we have
heard In the seboolhouse. Their com-
ical expressions on old maids and
"sweet sixteen," could hardly be sur-
passed. We hope that we may bavt
if lthe pleasure of another visit from
them, as they were greeted by a large
Mrs. L. E. Carrier is slowly falling
wltb the dropsy, and is not expected
to live much longer.
C. Schultz returned to Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
Babies and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi-
cine. If they do not thrive
on their food something b
wrong. They need a little







will generally correct this
difficulty. /
If you will put from one-
fourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby’s bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see
a marked improvement For
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will vfty
soon show Hs great nourish-
ing power. If the mother’s
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul-
sion. It wiH show an effect




The HoHand 6ltn News
AND
MICHIGAN FARMER
. ;oc.ind $1.00, ill draggiitl.
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GUARD THE ROYAL JEWELS.
Wk%m The? Am *«t U P«wa tk«
Talmaklei * M«BBreki Am
ClMtljr Watekei,
Rojal people are much gWen to the
accumulation of jewels of great
price, and they take especial care
that these baubles are not stolen.
Many of the so-called "crown jewels"
which are shown to visitors to the
Tower of London are “paste," the
real gems being secured in strong
vaults in iron-bound boxes. The
jewels of the Bussian imperial fam-
ily form one of the most valuable
collections in the world. This col-
lection is guarded in a fortified
cestle watched over by a special de-
tail of 180 retired officers and a body
of soldiers. For this service they
are well paid. No officer who in his
days of active service was addicted
to gambling or to extravagance can
ever hope to be selected as one of
the custodians of the imperial jewels.
The czar keeps a portion of his own
private jewels in banks in London
and Paris, so that in case a revolu-
tion should break out in St. Peters-
burg he would have an "anchor to
windward" in the two foreign cap-
itals.
The treasures of the royal family
of Italy are hidden away in deep
vaults beneath a fort situated on a
little island in the Tiber. Protected
by the old and muddy stream over-
head and the military on the island,
the jewels are beyond the dreams of
even the most daring and sanguine
of burglars.
The prince of Bulgaria is possessed
of precious stones to the value of
$5,000,000. These he keeps locked in
a little castle on the banks of the
Danube. King Milan of Servia kept
such of his jewels as ere not in pawn
in London and Paris banks. A ruby
necklace belonging to the king is said
to be in pawn for $100,000. Some of the
jewels belonging to the German im-
perial family are kept in London
banks like those of the czar.
Wills* CROWS m CHURCH. I GYPSIES A HUISAHCI.
actlskmaa kwrvHaM f |m Mia •mums
•I P*e-*uvolutl*«arr Days tu
It F*ul>a Gkurck. Hew York.
“Can you tell me why the crown
Am •!* Adepts* la
YOU) BY THE OLD PUGILIST.
ump« fur Forcing Them
lafo Retirement.
Whoever has traveled in Europe has
of the prince of Wales, the future doubtlese met in some part of the con-
Idng of England, adorns the pulpit
of this little church in democratic
America?" asked a visitor to old 8t.
Paul's church, at the corner of Broad-
way and Vesey stret, according to
the New York Tribune.
The janitor had evidently been
asked the question before, for he
expressed no surprise, and answered
promptly:
“That is the crown of the prince of
Wales, and it is one of the few marks
of the rule of old King George left
in New York after the revolutionary
raiders finished their work more than
100 years ago. At that time you
could find the - royal arms and Eng-
lish crowns of various sorts on al-
most every store in town. The signs
of the inns all bore some mark of
royalty. Even the lamp posts were
decorated. When the spirit of revo-
lution struck New York the people
went mad for a time and rushed
through every street tearing down
the hated signs of English misrule.
How they managed to miss the can*
opy in St. Paul’s is a mystery. They
would certainly have thrown it into
the. street had anybody remembered
it bore the crown of the prince. At
any rate, they did miss it, and it has
remained to this day, and probably
will for a century longer, for the
spirit of improvement and reform
leaves old St. Paul's pretty well
alone."
The Englishman now worships reg-
ularly in front of the crown-marked
canopy.
HER FIRST ENGLISH WORD.
SPEEDY TRIP OF A BALLOON.
Tkla One Went One Hundred Miles In
••’ventjr-Flvc Mlnuteu and
Beat th« Record.
It seems incredible, yet it is a fact,
that in Germany a few days ago a bal-
loon traveled 100 miles in 75 minutes.
Thfc balloon left Strasburg at- 11 a. m.
and arrived at Biberach at 12:15 p. m..
being stopped there by the branch of a
linden tree, which held it fast. When it
was examined a note was found saying
that it had left Strasburg at 11 a. m. of
that day, and that any information as
to it« subsequent movements would be
greetfully received by the Strasburg
authorities. The news of its safe ar-
rival at Biberach, 100 miles distant
from Strasburg, was at once sent to
them, and on the following day Prof.
Dr. Hergesell arrived from Strasburg
and took charge of the balloon.
According to him, the first intention
of himself and his colleagues was to
send out & regular balloon with one or
two passengers, but on account of thf
storm they were unable to do so. They
then tried to send out a large balloon
fitted with a barometer and other in-
struments. but the storm prevented it
from making any headway, and so
finally they equipped a small balloon
with instruments and sent it forth.
, One of the instruments, a barometer
combined with « thermometer, showed
that the balloon had attained a height
of 7,000 meters, and another indicated
that the lowest temperature which it
had met was 25 degrees Reaumur. The
balloon was made of varnished paper
and was filled with coal gas. A basket
hung from it, and in order to shield the
sensitive instruments from the rays of
the sun it was covered with silver pa-
per.
There Waa a Defect In the System of
Bdaeatloa In This German
Family.
There is a very nice little German-
American girl in town who spoke her
first English word the other day,
says the Chicago Chronicle. Accord-
ing to family arrangements, the chil-
dren of the household are to hear as
far as possible only German in the
house, that they may know it thor-
oughly; then, as the mother re-
marked:
“They can pick up their English
easily in the street.”
She did not mean this exactly. It
was a general term, intending to con-
vey the idea that the children would
learn English when they entered
school and from their playmates.
But when the other day the little girl
said her first English word she found
that her casual remark had evidently
been followed with great literalness.
She was sewing on the machine and
for some reason it Refused to work.
It stopped suddenly at an important
atage of the work and it was certain-
ly most annoying. What should she
do? She tried to find the trouble
and the little girl endeavored to as-
sist. Poor mamma was most unhap-
py she could plainly see. The horrid
old machine, to make her mamma so
much trouble! So she doubled up
her little fist at it and Opened her
mouth and— well, mamma certainly
forgot the machine for a time, for
the word which came from those rosy
lips was not only English, but such a
naughty, naughty word that a nice
little girl could have heard it only
on the street.
INVENTED BY A WOMAN.
tinent a gang of Hungarian gypaies
roaming over the various countries of
Europe, from south to north and from
west to east. As a rule, they travel in
families, numbering from 25 to 100
souls and more, carrying along with
them all their various and strange
paraphernalia and domestic necessi-
ties. In most countries of Europe laws
have been passed according to which
these vagabonds are allowed to atay
only a couple of days or a couple of
hours in certain provinces or provin-
cial districts, when they are escorted
by gendarmes over the border. The
principal business transactions con-
sist of fortune-telling, begging and
stealing. They are especially clever in
the latter branch of business and take
everything, from a pin and needle to
& horse and carriage.
The gypsies have been a real nui-
sance for Europe for centuries and the
Austro-Hungarian government is now
considering a plan to force this most
peculiar vagabond race into settle-
ment, somewhere in the vast plains of
Hungary.. Most characteristic of the
gypsies is the fact that they never
work. This is one of their first prin-
ciples. For more than 600 years they
have been roaming over Europe and
the up-to-date gypsy is by all means
the cleverest thief in the world. Where
no cat gets through the little brown
gypsy boy finds his way. They have
no religion, no morals, no honor or no
fatherland. But he is prouder, per-
haps, than a Spanish grandee. He lies
to perfection and is the greatest atory
teller in the world.
Many other efforts have been made
from time to time to confine the
gypsies to certain territories in Hun-
gary, but always without any suc-
cess.
W0MEH WAGE-EARNERS.
Female Workers la France Oatnam-
fcer Those la America by 38
Per Cent.
The American woman, independent
and energetic, occupies a unique posi-
tion compared with her sisters of other
lands. There is hardly a profession to
which she has not the entree and on
army of working women is to be found
in all the larger cities. Yet the sta-
tisticians claim that out of 16,334.690
women over 20 years of age in this
country but 2.787,865. or about 17 per
cent., represent the wage earners. In
contrast are the statistics concerning
the women workers of France. In that
country nearly one-half the feminine
population, or 5,381,069 out of a total
of 12,907,112 over 20 years of age, are
working women.
In addition to these millions of wage
earners, it is computed that there are
500,000 women landowners who are
Independent of masculine support. In
a scientific work, compiled for use at
the recent exposition and treating of
women and women’s work in France,
the following table appears: Physi-
cians, 450; authors, 513; artists and
sculptreasei, 3,500; singers and
actresses, 3,500; nurses, 13.000; milli-
ners, 30,000; government employes,
50,000; members of religious orders,
95,000; teachers, 100,000; in business
houses, 245,000; landowners, 500,000;
factory girls, 575,000; domestic serv-
ants, 650.000; seamstresses, 950,000;
farm laborers, 2,700,000.
HlaslB*" la the Ol* Dara Befora
Jo*,B L. Ha* Brnaaht the 8y§»
tern to Perfeotlaa.
"One winter, when things wer*
rather slow in the city— it was just
before John L.’s time"— said the old
pugilist, according to the New York
Bun, “we made up a little party and
hired a hall in one of the fishing
towns not far away. We advertised
a prize of ten dollars for anyone who
could stay on his feet against our
men for five rounds. It was safe
money, although when two or three
of the boats came in at the same time i
we had all we could handle.
"But one night a fellow as big as
the side of a house came along, and
we smelled trouble. We put him up
against the heaviest man in our par- '
ty, who, though he only tipped the
scales at 180 |>oiinds, had two good
hands and a head the* you couldn't
hurt with a piledriver. But the stran- j
ger was no slouch, and at the end of
the fourth round we began to worry
about the tenner.
“The ring was on the stage at the
front of the hall, and at the rear of
the stage there were two windows. So
I says to our man as 1 sponged hia
mouth: ‘Work him over to one of the
windows.’
"It wasn’t no easy job, but he did it
before time was half up, and as the
duffer backed up near the window he
got a crack in the head from behind
that dumped him in a heap. That’s
the way we saved our ten.
WEAKNESS
" MM AND WOMIN
Coal* warn* tbs hearts of
reoMaber the ss«d la town, an* sooatror
usMy
bond to that Act* W. ^idVarajMl
w« cun OR NO RAY.
catting or opmtions. No detention fro
basinets. Everythlnf confidential. Cm
mMUm Fro*. Books PrM. QumU<
teak Fro# for Homo Trsateoat.
D,R<,•
Kennedy £ Kergan
Cor. MkMfsii Ave. and 5bolby Si.
DETROIT, MICH.
pack cards were dealt around to se-
But the funny part of it is that lect the dealer for the opening hand,
our champion had caught the local This done, the second pack of cards
guy on the jaw the same moment and
we could never persuade him that it
wasn’t himself that secured the knock-
out."
PRESERVING THE BIG TREES. ^ J‘Ckl,'’U had b"“
was opened and shuffled by one of the
party, who handed it to the dealer,
who also shuffled. The pack waa then
tendered for the usual cut, which wu
pillow lopa, linen Inoeh cloths UMt
patterns and napkins.
Ererybody It Habit to Itching ptl«
Rich nod poor, old tod young— to*
rlblathc torture they suffer. Only
one sure cure. Doao'i Ointment. At
•olutely safe; can’t fall.
FOm!
MOY InUMPil* 6Run.nl I. jmmm
°' 7*“ /*“*•?> ‘b* Bitw rtwa
dess's




and thfj will tell you how yoa mb mm
your or Jtorm/m and tbo •«*
tbsy ten possibly »/«**»*-
ItwIU note yon but don’t wait, ym
will nsver r.frot It.
T» Ciw U trine ii Ttfliyi
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*
All druggists refund the money If they
fell to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
one very box.
ESorta to Prevent the Deatrnctlon of
the California Forest
Giant..
The women’s clubs of tbit state are
persevering in their efforts to save the
Calaveras grove as a legacy to pos-
terity. Mrs. Emma Shatter Howard
has opened correspondence on the
subject with many influential men in
Washington. Senator Horn, of Massa-
chusetts, suggests in a letter written
on the subject that California ought
to have intelligence and public spirit
enough to save her wonderful trees,
aays the San Francisco Chronicle. The
suggestion is pertinent, but the na-
tion as well us the state has an inter-
The player who had first say was an
insurance man, and he promptly
opened. Next was & grain merchant,
who raised the opener. A member of
the stock exchange came next and be
saw the raise and went the limit bet-
ter. A merchant- well known for hia
aggressive spirit sat next In line and
he quietly met all that h«d been bet
and raised the limit. It was now
around to a railroadman, who' waa the
dealer. There was a pause, and e*ch
player inspected his cards withaaelf-
satisfied air. The railroad man broke
the silence by meeting ell beta and
raising them the limit. Everybody
stayed In the game. The dealer asked
FOR SALB, CHEAP. Tbe Atklft-
i°n Farm. Improved, 94 aere*. 5 mll«
poftkof Holland. Addreea 11. V. 0*
bill, S15 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitten Tablet* aft
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
system from all Imparities, baaotlty
the complexion, prevent Hetdaebe*
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dta-
xlnesa, overcome habitual oonatlp*
tton, and reetore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggiata, la
tablau orllquld at to cent* pe.- box or
bottle. Warraated to eora constipa-
tion.
Call at tbe store of G. Van Pnttoa
est in their preservntion. The sena- .... . ,
tor adds that his state would not ask ?°k T*' He ^ » nominal b«Und
any help of the federal government If 1 pa*sfd a11 aro"nd-
ahe had them, which is probably true; ' A ,he *ho'v‘d(,wn ,h<‘ hnnd in <*ch
but Massachusetts has a larger perma’- ra.8J‘ ".a* ft hou8p flnd* Winning ,
patterns and napklos.
Probate Order,
nent population and graateV wealth wi’h t,ihp flr?t the left of the dealer, ' 8TAT* Or MICHIGAN,)
than California, while the proximity ! ^ /0,,0WR: Rpven8 flnd d<,',r<‘8* 'W' C0V*n or omWA’ >
of the grove to a national nnrk in thU ! . trev*’ nines and *nd Alateteton of lb* Probate Ch art flat to
SUPREME COURT JOKES.
eabera of the Dlsalie* Bench In.
*!*# la Sly Dig* at Bach
Oth«». ,
Mr. Justice Brown and Mr. Justice
Brewer are probably the most popular
members of the bench is fashionable
•ociety. They dearly love to tell jokes
on each other. Not long «go they
were guest* at the same table, at a
dinner. Juatlce Brewer waa fir»t given
the floor, and launched into wittlciama
regarding the embarrassment to cutting the shoulder of
Litter Devtac* hy Wife of Capt. Chad,
wtek of the Navy— Made by
Woaea, Too.
Tbe most practical litter yet con-
structed for carrying the wounded is
the invention of Mrs. Chadwick, the
wife of the captain who was in com-
mand of the cruiser New York at the
battle of S&ntiagr. It is designed es-
pecially for use in war, but it it equal-
ly convenient for hoapitel or family
use and its coat is slight.
It la a kind of hammock chair, and
while its weight is only 3y, pounds it
will support the heaviest person. The
bearer* wear a harness of two leather
straps, one of which goes over the
shoulder and the other around the
waist. The shoulder strap is passed
through a broad piece of webbing to
which he was often put by the fact
that their names looked very much
alike when written carelessly by peo-
ple. He played upon various phases
of thla dilemma, and finally Justice
Brown had a turn, soya Joe Mitcheir
Chappie In the National Magazine.
MI have been subjected to the aams
embarrassment," rejoined Justice
Brown. “Sweetly scented notes in-
tended for my brother on the bench
oome to me. But mow than that.
the bearer. To the belt strap two
strong rings are attached to which the
carrier is fastened. A canvas strip
forms the chair.
The bearers’ hands axe left free and
kny inequality of height in the bear-
era is overcome by adjusting the
length of the shoulder straps, so that
the waist belts shall be at thesame dis-
tance from the ground. The hospital
corps of the United States army has
pronounced the device the best and
LOYAL LITTLE AMERICAN.
Yoathfnl TravaUr’a Eathaalaam Up-
on Hla Retara from a Trip
to Barope.
A teacher who spent her vacation
abroad tells the following story :
One of her fellow passengers on the
steamer that brought her home waa a
little boy about ten yeara old. As the
steamer approached New York the
child grew exultantly happy and every
little while he wonld aay: “We’re al-
most home now." He talked of the
various object* they passed as though
he were really quite at home. Finally
the teacher said : “Do you live in New
STork?"
“No,” answered he. “I live in St.
Paul, Minn."
Mias L - remarked: “St. Paul?
You are atill a long way from home."
"This is just aa good as home," said
the loyal little fellow, “it’s America."
The young traveler’s patriotism so
pleased the Columbus lady that she
asked him shout his travels and
learned why he was ao glad to see
America, says the Presbyterian. He
In their effort* to secure favorable nc- ! “ ROU'cn'r of phenomenal sequence in probhte. of
tion by congress.
Another letter of special value on
the subject lias been received from the
secretary of the American Forestry
association, in which the cooperation
of tbe women's clubs of Caiuornia
with that organization in all kindred
projects to that of the preservation
of Calaveras grove is cordially Invit-
ed. In this letter there is a friendly
intimation that heroics should sup-
plant hysterics in the work of saving
s game of poker.
, 1° matter of tb« Mtato of Jan LaMsas
dsosase*.
T , . . . , t On rtadlni aid fllins tb* petition duly ve«i-
ir^in speaking of chance, we mean fl*d, of Henry J . Lnid*ns, Exeentorof tbsss-
Chaacewita Harrow Limit*.
simply something whose cause we do teteof nld dooease*. praytaf lor tba ______
not know, it may he allowable to use tlonand allowanof of bis flaal ateoanttento
the word, but if we mean by it any- Eteculor, that h* may b* dlaebarp* from Mi
thing which happens without a enuas t,0,t• h,T* hi* bond cancelled and seldeetete
it is an injurious fallacy, which 0l0M<1‘
should be banished from every mind Tb*en»0nlt l,0rto«<l,ThalTneadny,toa
and every Up. If we. remember that <* March mat,
the forests of'Vhe country'' from ’ de* j ton M Uw VlalTl .‘nd To£
struction, and the hint will probably
not be thrown away.
SHRINKAGE OF THE SUN.
An B nullah Sciential Ratlmatea That
It Amonata to Six Inchea
• Day.
The usual Christmas course of lec-
tures was begun at the Royal institu-
tion by Sir Robert Ball. The sun, he
pointed out, waa the source of all the
heat received by this earth, say» the
London Times. Now, it w*» a well-
known fact that most thing* In cooling
became smaller; a poker, for example,
waa shorter when it was cold than
when it was red hot. The aun, too.
must obey this fundamental law, and
muat therefore be getting smaller. If
we could measure its diameter on two
successive day* we should find it had
decreased by nine inches— that waa to
aay, it wan shrinking at the rata of,
roughly, five feet a week, or a mil* in
every 20 yeara. In view of thin shrink-
age, some of the younger member* of
htn audience might feel anxioun lest the
•un should not last their time. Such
anxiety, however, wee groundless; he
wan 860,000 miles in diameter, so it
would take 40,000 yeara for him to ba
less likely to use the word inadviaed- person* Interested In mldeetnte ue requite*
!y, And if we habitually search for to appear ate seealoD of sale Oonritoea tele
the causes of things and turn our boldenaltbe Probate Offlee In tbe OUp 
ignorance into knowledge, we shall Grand Haven In uid eoenty, and show eaaee
gradually curtail the idea of it with- 11 taT ^ wbP toe prayer of the petitim-
in narrower and truer limit*— Phil- w ,b0«U not be craeted: And It tafmtom
adelphi* Public Ledger. , petitioner give nnetee to toe- I porooni Interested la Mid estate, of the P*+-
; enoy of Mid petition, and the bearing theeeaf
I by enoeteg a eopy of this order to bopobltahod
la UmHoixard Oitt Haws a novtpepwpetete*
had been in Europe over alx months. IT Tv. * jZ 7 •, r ^ 10 b#
a part of which time had been spent in ' ,Ce<! b7 2,000 ““k* 1° 8M’000’ and
school in Sweden. He had setSmch ̂  ltCtUrer <Ur® that 11 th«M
Jtome Umeago i na legal oase a dwli ̂  ^ ^ A wo^^d
as an authority and credited to me.
I can well submit to receiving Brother
Brewer’s sweetly scented missives; I
even eould bear up under paying some'
Popnlarltjr of Name Washington.
Not counting the national capital declared America waa “the best
there are 44 town, and dtica bear- countr7 in the world." ̂ A8 doInS
of hia bills; but I cannot— I certainly “•me of Washington. No
cannot stand for his law." (doubt more communities would have- ------ jthua honored the memory of the _ _________
The King's Limner, at Windsor, jkther hia country but lor the of the European press illustrates tho
Incident of Modern French Duel. __ ___ ^ „ uou name
‘m”mt .0,
so for ages, it followed that in the past
he waa very much greater than ha waa
now. But he always had the aams
REMARKABLE PAT HANDS.
One of th. m„.t dealrtble post. at ' ̂ Wbltlo Sr”’’
Wind, or cut). 1. that of ‘tbo king’. -meat of aora than one poet oftoof of Paris arranged to fight a duel
limner, who in ancient times deco- the same name in a state. There is »t Calais. They were highly pleased fca«~* great, glowing
rated books and manuscripts with in- to newly every state a county called “-®t least one of them was-at the
itial letters and who now prepares 'Washington. But the most popular prospect, for It meant public procla-
the parchment commissions when his i“»e of the name baa come to light in nation of their bravery at the cost
majesty is pleased to confer knight- pension bureau. In certain parts o* ooly a scratch or two and, what
hood or some other honor upon one the country a rushing business is veas more serious, a few coppers for
of his subjects. The gentleman who being dona by attorneys in applica- coffee. But one of the duelists, as it
now fills the post has extraordinary , lions for pensions on behalf of eol- turned out, really wanted to kill and
skill with the pen and brush and his orti soldiers who served during the be killed, for he had made up his
diplomas and certificates were great- civil war. The attention of the mind to commit suicide. On learninir with a "dlSeSTS
ly admired for their exquisite taste 'bureau has been called to one regi- this the other man fainted and hid draw U^ in wLh fi^ A.n knA A.
and skillful execution. He receives a meet in which, according to the rolls, to be carried off to bed. This seemed clubm^ took part. Bars tbe Baltimore
Weston Kites Kriicet
Greatly reduced ooe-way rates will
be hi effec from OHcsgo, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Centril
Killway to polotu lo MIddmoL, N.
Dakota, Moots tit, Idah •, Oregon
weshlrirtoo and Britlub Columbia,
ach Tuesday, commencing February
19th and continuing uotll April 80lb.
For detailed Information inquire of
nesr<Mt ticket agent, or address
H. W Stelnboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jai*. C. Pood. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Win. 2-if
A Fireiao's Close Cill.
“I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve waa
racked with pain” wrltei C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa., “I was weak and
Dale, without any appetitoand all run
down. Aa I was about to give up. I
got a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
after it, I felt as well as I ever did »o
my life.’’ Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their u«e. Try 'bem.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist
so* ofrcnlats* la mid oenety of Ottawa In
thrss ausoMrive wsski frsvlon* to sal* *a*«f
hsarluf.
( A Was sopy Attest)
JOHN ?. B. OOODHIOH,
6*1 w JsdpOfl
Fawt DioxmoR. Probate cisrk.
Probate Order.
RATE OP MIORIGAN, U
oommrov Ottawa. ("• i
Call at tbe store of G. Van Putten
on River etre- 1 and examine bis fine
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, ft if*
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, tiblr
patterns and nspklns 48-3w
The Holland City Njflva $1.00 per
to ryear.
FIvn Fnll Ones That Contains* a
Wonderful Combination
of N ambers.
Inner club circles have been regaled
salary of $2,500 a year. The dock- , M colored George Washingtons to be a great disappointment to the ton. *** l*^* ^ ®a^more
At s *•* too Of tbs Probate Coart for ihsUona-
ty of Ottawa, boldsn at tbs Probate Offlss. In lbs
Oltv of Gnu* H*vw, Id sal* ooastf, *a
TossdAj tbs 19th day of fsbitury to tbs
ysnrons thousand nio« husdrsd an* ot a.
Prsssnt, JOHN . B. OOODHIOH, Ja*«sflf
Probate.
In ths matter of ths sstete of OiUss 8 mil
COAL A*D
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us .
a trial.
BOTH PHONES- -
A1J orders promptly delivered.
maker at Windsor castle receives the served. A single company ahowa n one with suicidal intentions, and It ten* at. th* bm™. nf • - -
ume compeuatlon and it ia hla busl- •aamber.hlp ot 13 QMrfe Washing- aftar ratalj to pick a onarr” 1 jLbcr. T^o J- Y. huiZCntfa & Co.
South River St.
On fssdlrg and filing ths petition, duly vsrt-
flad, of luac Marti] je szseutor of tbs sstete
of uid dscssNd, proving for tbs examtaattra
and Allowance of hi* final account aa aoab sa*
aoutor, that h* may bs dlaebarga* from bte
trust have hi* bond oanssUad and sal* asttos
•loss*.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Tusaday, Urn
NiiuUmth day 9f March neat,
iltoo o’clock in tbs forenoon, bs assigns* ter
lbs bearing of said petition, and that tbs bates
si law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
tonated In said estate, are required to appear afi
A teuton of said Court, then to be hokten attbe
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haven, ia
•aid county, and ibow caute, if any there ba,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not ba
granted: And It I* further Ordered, Tnat said
petitioner give ootiee to the persons Interested
!« said estate, of tbe pond enoy of said petition
.imlthe hearing thereof by causing a copy od
this order to be published in the Hor land City
Nbws, a newspaper printed andeirouletL-d in sal*
wunty of Ottawa, for three sueoesslTe weeks
orerlous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest,)
JOHNV B. GOODRICH,6-8w Judge of Probate.
Fans y Dickinson. Probate Clerk .
1 1 Van Mle die.
tupll Block.
DBNTIST.
21 W. EigltK SL
mm_ _ ____ ______
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Mar. 8 190 1.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
About the Marshalshlp.
There are several candidates in the
field for the nomination for Marshal
on the Republican ticket at the com-
ing election and their active work has
given rise to considerable political dls*
cusslon. There Is one phase of this
discussion that is particularly inter-
esting to the people of Ottawa county
As well as to the people of Holland.
And that Is that the republicans show
a disposition to make a change in the
time honored custom of claiming the
office of sheriff for a Holland mao.
They argue that Holland gains
ootblng and the party in Holland
fains nothing by setting aside the
olalms of candidates from other parts
Of the county and ruthlessly appro-
priating the nomination for a mao
from this city. Other arguments are
to the effect tbatoutslde of the empty
honor no material good accrues to this
olty but that barm results to the
party, that Holland Is branded as sel-
fish and brazen, that it tends to keep
Other faithful and deserving party
workers from aspiring for other coun-
ty offices, and men that merit honor
^ ire thrust aside by [men whose only
What Shall It Be? ed when it was learned that m
prlt%a would be madf for
Event* of the past, few week* hive harbor, aojt tht goum of,,
demonstrated that* the citizens of Hoi- Carter was bltterly ddnothsed.
land are anxious to have » gas plant; Is still an unexpended
to the creditestablished; but there Is & difference
of opinion as to whether it shall be
under municipal ownership or not.
One thing Is certain something muat
be done «ooo.
If the city does not decide to build,
and a franchise must be granted some
one, It Is better to grant it to men
identified with the business Interests
of the city rather than to outside cor-
porations.
Messrs. C. J. De Boo and J. J. Cap
poo have petitioned the common
council for a franchise for the estab-
lishment of a plant. They are both
representative business men. They
have always worked for the best In-
terests of the city. Their proposition
is entitled to full and fair considers
tlon and it Is hoped that the council
will pass upon it without unnecessary
delay.
Taxing Michigan Shipping.
claim to distinction and preferment
is that they have drawn a good salary
as city marshal for a year or more.
Bat this dlscussioo should not lull
the republicans Into a feeling of In-
action and carelessness lo the matter
of nominating an able man for the po-
sition of marshal. ,
If tbe right man Is chosen, if he
serves the city faithfully, if be stands
by the the principles and works for
the good of the party, the chances are
that some time in the future be will
be called apon to fill the office of
sheriff of Ottawa County and all
should see to it that be Is a man of
•oand judgment and ability, a mao
who will reflect credit on the city of
Holland.
Sheriff Dykhuls, is good for four
years, after that the county may again
. look to Holland for a sheriff. Io the
past we have given good meo and
should so act at the convention and
•lection this spring that we wilt have
the right kind of a mao trained for




speech was an able document and
•ery paragraph was a grand vindica-
tion of the principles of republicanism
as carried out by the dominant p*ny
the past four years; but there Is one
sentence that deserves special notice
as it completely answers evefy argu-
ment advanced by the democrats.
Here Is t» sentence— “The prophets
of evil were not the builders of the re
While, nor io its crisis since have they
saved or served it."
How eloqueot! how rich io argu-
ment! In one masterly stroke the car-
dinal sin of democracy is shown to the
American people. That sentence
means that the party that loses faith
In the people to such an extent that
It denies their ability to govern, that
Is always obstroctlog the march of
progress, that is always afraid to add
to the glory of republican institutions,
that is against advancement, that is
filled with gloomy forbodlng for the
fnture, is the wrong party and should
be relegated to oblivion.
All we beard from democratic ora-
tors four years ago was “Beware of
the future," “The liberties of the
common people will be trampled un
dorfoot," and kindred sentences. All
we beard last fall was “Beware of Im
perlallim," “The Trusts will destroy
m .'A *tandlng army menaces our
liberties" and so on without end Not
one note of hope was sounded, not one
word of cheer and comfort was spok-
en. Dire disaster, irrevocable ruin
was predicted.
So it has ever been with the “prop-
het* of evil.” But the Intelligent
voters were not swayed from their
political faith. They were proud of
their country and east their lot with
the party of progress, of hope, of eour-
ige.
McKinley and Roosevelt were elect-
ed. They have been Inaugurated and
the era of prosperity started by Me
Klnley and Hobart bids fair to con-
Uune as long as the people uphold tbt
principles of the republican party.
The republicans of Zetland have
822!S!i?l tj* following ticket:
PrmWmit, J. Vcaslclss<en; cl?r»r, M.
A. &yy; trust***. John Splker, W. D.
Yin Loo, J. M. Yanden Bosch. The
tfemMriU have placed the folio-log
men in nomination: P.esident, Ben-“ elerk.Dlck Boonitra;
i Hulzeoga; trustees,
o, H. Fisher and H.
V " Tb# Action will be
Mid Monday.
Kelly's bill for tbe taxation of ves-
sel property of Michigan, 3 cents per
ton of tonnage, has become prominent
as an offensive sod defensive measure.
As a result of It, Minnesota and Wis-
consin bare asked Michigan to ap-
point a legislative conference com-
mittee to discuss the measure. Per-
haps a letter from James Davidson of
Bay City, to Senator Kelly regarding
bis bill, explains tbe matter as forci-
bly as could be done.
“It would have been a great thing
for the seate,” writes Mr. Davidson,
“If some such bill had been passed
years ago. It is all right. We bad
been building a great many vessels
lo Bay City for others as well as our-
aelves, until we bad quite a fleet of
vessels of our own, 26. But the city
and county taxes were so hard upon
us, and all ship owners, that it was
Impossible to have tbe vessels bail
from Bay City, aod we formed a com-
pany under Minnesota's laws, aod now
the vessels all ball from Duluth,
where they pay a tax of only 3 cents
per ton of tonnage. Minnesota has
been enabled to gel half tbe tonnage
of tbe great lakes enrolled io that
state, and tbe state has received tre-
mendous revenues. Michigan lost
much by its arbitrary taxatloo of ves-
sel property. Your proposed bill If
enacted Into law would restore to tbe
state the vessel property it had lost.’’
Senator Kelly's bill came forward
just io time to attract the Wisconsin
legislature’s notice, and now Senator
Miller of Wisconsin proposes that
Michigan appoint a legislative com-
mittee, aod that tbe legislative com-
mittees of tbe three different states
meet midway at Madison, Wis., or at
Milwaukee at some time in tbe tear
future, aud all three states agree up-
on a uniform rate of vessel taxatloo
so that no state will have an advan-
tage over tbe O' hers lo securing tbe
returns from vessel taxatloo.
At this week’s session of the legis-
lature Senator Kelly of Muskegon will
offer a resolution that such a commit-
tee be appointed by tbe lieutenant
governor and tbe presumption is that
the trl-siate coofer-nce relative to
vessel taxation will take place during
the present month at Milwaukee or
Madison.
of this harbor but
it Is a questloo whether or not It
li sufficient to get the harbor iu shape
for tbe coming ee aeon.
Holland now flod*sitsel fin tbe coo-
dltloQ that South Haven waa lo last
season. The government appropria-
tion was not euffiefebt to remove all
the ban aod a very bad one remained
in front of tbe life saving station after
tbe government appropriation waa ex-
hausted. Knowing xbat a good har-
bor was necessary and that the inter-
eats of tbe city would suffer if tbe
obstruction were not removed, a com-
mlltee of citizens raised enough
money by subscription to shorter a
dredge aod do the wbrk. Sqmetbjng
of this kind may have to be dene In
Holland, or tbe council may And a way
Resolved, tbaf the, flowing b* and
iaofl are hereby designated as . the places
iatur fur icgisirutiun and election./
' ere First w^rd-No. 88 Ssft Eighth
ce street.
Second $lver street
Third wsr^--(j^lpe .©(, Isaac Fair-
Fourth w^d-BesljJenoe of R. H.
Habermsnn,.^
Fifth ward—Btaidence of Jobo A.
Kooyers. Ogprled, ,> l( r,, 1} ,
Tbe following were appointed lo
speotor* of slectioo:~-
Flrst wardrA, Van Dureo. .
Second ward— Wm. Hayes.
Third ward— Johannes Dykema.
Fourth w^rd-Oeo. E. Kollen.
Fifth ward— John A. Kooyers.
Resolved, that Geo. E. Kollen, Isaac
Goldman and Henry J. Luideos be
aod are hereby appointed members of
tbe boards of election commlMlooers
of tbe city of Holland. Carried.
The clerk reported that tbe 858,000
of ralsirjg tbe money. Ooe thing Is park bonds authorized by the vote of
certain, it will not do to let the ship- j tbe electore at * special election held
ping Interests suffer for that will en- Jar.uary 21, ipQl had not been sold
tall serious toes Upon tbe city. | P. H. McBride unanimous consent
Never lo the hjatpry of tbe city did being given,, offered for tbe 850,000
we have such need for a good harbor, park bonds tbe sum of 850,300 and In-
We have a boat line that Is ranked terestforone month from February
with tbe best on tbe lakes. Tbe ad- .....
ditloo of tbe new boat, The Ottawa,
to this line, demands better harbor
facilities. Then tbe Interests of tbe
Pere Marquette line to Milwaukee Is
entitled to consideration, it is un-
fortunate Holland should be disap-
pointed at this particular time but It





Resolved, that tbe offer of P. H. Me
Bride be accepted and bonds awarded
to Mr. McBride at 850,300 and one
month interest.
River and Harbor Bill Was
Talked to Death.
Instead of an appropriation of 885,-
350, Holland will get nothing for har-
bor Improvements. Tbe river aod
harbor bill was defeated lo tbe senate
by Senator Carter, of Montana, who
talked It to death.
He occupied the floor, constructive-
ly, for nearly thirteen consecutive
hours, although lo the aggregate
about three hours of that time were
devoted to other business. Apparent-
ly lo a facetious vein, be began bis at-
tack upon tbe measure, denouncing
It as vlclons and pernicious legislation
unwarranted by conditions and un-
sound In principle.
He finally stated that it was bis In
tentioo not to permit tbe river aod
harbor bill to become a law, If his
strength should bold out. and saving
that at that moment he was in excel-
lent physical condition. With the ex-
ception of a brief Intermission wblls a
quorum was being secured andarece-s
of half an hour between 10:80 and 11
o’clock Monday Mr. Carter spoke prac-
tically continuously. He yielded tbe
floor only after tbe ceremony of tbe
induction of Vice President Roosevelt
into office bad begun.
Senator McMillan, chairman of tbe
senate committee on commerce, bad
worked bard to protect the bill
through six weeks of committee work
and through a week on tbe floor aud
he was greatly disappointed over Ite
failure. Regarding future plane per-
taining t^> Michigan harbor improve-
menu be said: “We’ll simply have to
get along without most of tbe Im-
provement* until coogreM may ap-
propriate something next winter. I
suppose tbe secretary of war will find i
aome way to maiotain tbe variant iharboN." 1
i
Great disappointment waa manifest-
Important Meeting of the
Common Council.
Tbe great amount of business trans-
acted at last Tuesday night’s meeting
of tbe common council will mark lias
one of tbe most Important sessions of
that body.
C. J. De Roo and Jobn J. Cappon
petitioned for a gas franchise. Re-
ferred to a special committee coosist-
iog of three aldermen to be appointed
by tbe Mayor and to tbe city attorney.
Tbe Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee Aldermen Sprietsma, Rlksen
and Van Putteo.
Tbe committee oo ways aod means
reported recommending that the sec-
ond floor of tbe new Vanderveen block
be hired for tbe common council
rooms, tbe city clerk’s office etc., at an
annual rental of 8300.
By Aid. Habermaon,
Resolved, that tbe report be adopt-
ed ana recommendations carried out.
Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas:— Aids. Fllemao, Sprietsma,
Van Putteo, Habermaon, Westhoek
-5.
Nays;— Aids. Vandentak, Klles,
Kole, Luldens, Rlksen— 5.
The vote being a tie, tbe Mayor
voted nay.
The clerk reported the following
bids for repairing abuttments of
Black River bridge:—
Michigan Bridge Co.,— 84,000.00.
Wrougbtlron Bridge Co.,— 84,680.00.
Grand Rapids Bridge Co— 81,997 60.
Rottscbaefer Bros— 82.673.00
Van Anrooy and Otsting— 18,828.96,
82,060 80,81,776.97,12,833 86.
Referred to tbe committee on
bridges and culverts and tbe township
board.
Tbe committee to whom bad been
referred the petition of tbe Grand
Rapids, Holland and Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway for permission to ex-
cavate across Seventh street and to
construct a bridge over and across
said excavation recommended that
tbe petition " be granted subject to
certain cdndltions chief among tt^em
being tbe following: *
1. After making said excavation
across Seventh street, tbe G. R. H. &
L. M. R. Hjrv. shall Immediately con-
struct a bridgd'dVer and across laid
excavation in, accordance with tbe
plan hereto annexed; said bridge to
be of tbe width of the entire street to
wit: 60 feet and to be so constructed
as to have a sldeWalt iff feet lo width
on each side of said bridge.
2. Tbe said Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Micb. Rapid Rallwry shall
hereafter at all times 'keep and main-
tain said bridge and the approaches
thereto In good condition for public
travel and lo first class repair, and
shall rebuild said bridge or repair
same as often as said bridge needs re-
pairing or rebuilding during tbe 'en-
tire life of said G.R.H. AL. il. R.
By. ---- - • m*r
3. No part of said work of excavat-
ing across said Seventh street shall
be done or performed antll theH. '&
L il. Rj. uu* owned b> t.aid ptli Hub-
er shall again establish and perma-
nently maintain Ite main office within
tbe limii* of tbe city of Holland.
Canning Factory Agitation.
i be attention of tbe business men
of Holland has been turned this week
to the plaos advanced by J. B. Silver*
representing tbe Marshall Industrial
company, for tbe establishment of a
canning factory in this city. A pub-
lic meeting was held In De Grondwet
ball last Monday evening to dlscusa
the matter/ '
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was called
to the chair and tbe matter was fully
discussed. 1 • .
John Zwemer gave an account of a
trip he made to Laurence and Dowa-
giac to Investigate tbe canning facte-
rles at those places. He declared that
tbe results were highly satisfactory
and benefited tbe respective cities
Tbe stockholders and fruitgrowers
were well pleased aod the farmers
showed a willingness to enter Into
contracts for tbe raising of frqlt and
vegetables.
Mr. Zwemer was followed byJ.B.
Silver. He gave an exhaustive ex-
planation of tbe company’s way of
doing business and stated tbe condi-
lions under which a plant might be
constructed lo Holland. His proposi-
tion was substantially as follows:
“Mv business hefo Is to sella factory
and 1 can furnish ooe at from 81,000
to 810,000 but would recommend a
a 86.800 plant for this locality. We
expect to make some money off the
plant, but not more than 10 per cent
and If tbe company, after tbe factory
Is completed, feels that wo have
charged too much, we will sign a con-
tract agreeing to accept for our
trouble 10 per cent net of tbe price of
the plant, your company to assnme
all our obligations. We will buy all
our building material and hire all our
labor here, and you can pay 50 per
cent of the price of the plant wbeo It
Iscompleted and and accepted and
tbe balance io aix months. A 86,800
plant will have a capacity of 20,000
cans. .We will give yon an expert to
run tbe factory tbe first year, until
others can -learn the business Be-
tween luSawJ.lflV women could be
given employment aod you should be
able to gat tb*m for 80 or 98 ceots per
, iuci y.
After an exhaustive discussion of
the question i motion, “that it be
tbe sense ef the, Ne*Uo| that a cann-
ing factory ba^miliibed In Hol-
land," was pasfefi^ A committee, coo-
slstlug of Geo. B. Kollen, Jobn Zwe-
mer, M. G. Maoiiogr J. J. Rulgera
aod O. A. Burns was appointed to
solicit subw^ption for stock.
I u order , (w. gain further Informa-
tion some of the members of tbe com-
mittee visited Grand Rapids, Paw
Paw aod D<^«giac this week. They
will report the results today. In tbe
meantime tb* committee has succeed-
ed In securing pledges for a large part
the amouut required to build tbe fac-
tory-86,800. .
After a consultation today with Mr.
Silver aod several of tbs business men
tbe question of going ahead with the
word or not will be defloately deter-
mined.
Famers’ Attention-
You can get your tomato seed now





Our Entire Dress Goods Department are Specials, but
we pick out three items that are Extra Good
Values for the Money.
Special No. 1-— 40-inch All Wool Black Cheviot; sponged
' and shrunk and good wearing qualities, for
59o a "y&jrcl.
Special No. 2 4^ inch All Wool Black Cheviot, extra
heavy, sponged and shrunk, just the thing for skirts, or
whole suits, a big.seller for
*7 5o et
Special No. 3 52 *nch All Wool Black Cheviot, in heavy
or light weight, sponged and shrunk, an extra bargain for
the mon y  0
Q3o & Yard.
Also a full line of Imported Meltons for walking skirts in




N. B.— Come and see the New Cotton Wash Goods for Waists.
m
Tixe Best Way
To save money is not to hide it
•wiy in a bag, or even to deposit
It In a bank, but to Invest It in
some thing you ne*d when you
can get It at so low a figure you
save money on It. We can save
you money every time on all
shoes you buy of us. One trial
will convince you.
s. SPRIETSMA,
W W. Eighth St.








will cover too or more square
feet of surface in average con-
SOLD by
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
Vi Dyke & sprittina.
Comer River and Eighth Sts.
If you are paying fancy pricag for unreliable
bulks try Jav-Mar-Mo. Price 20o„ in one pound
air tight cartoons. by Holland’s best
grocers. j. P. visner, suu Atwt,
Bolh Phones. Grand Rnpldi, Mich.
Why pay $700 for a’
Bench Wringer
When You Can Buy
One Warranted
for 3 Years for $4.60.






The choir of th« Third Reformed
church wu rojilly entertained last
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
8. SprleUma, after the usual rehearsa
of one hour. Elaborate refreshment!
were served and all report a gooc
time.
The Lad; Bees of Artie Van Dine
Hive 77fi held a very Interesting meet- log at the K. 0. T. M. hall last Wed-
nesday evening. Fourteen new mem-
bers were Installed. After the Instal-
lation ceremonies a banquet was
enjoyed.
The local lodge K. 0. T. M. Initiated
nineteen new members last Monday
evening. After the ceremonies Inci-
dent to Installation an elaborate ban-
quet was served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden enter-
talned the Jolly Time pedro club last
Friday evening. First prizes were
won by Mrs. Paul Stekete and I. Gold-
man and consolations were awarded
Mr^Fred Metz and Paul Steketee.^ Powers, the genial clerk at
Hotel Holland, entertained the Next
Day clnb at the club rooms on tbe
North Side last Saturday even.ng.
The time was delightfully passed in
dancing and listening to a musical
program. Refreshments were served
b7 Mr. Mill Wauke and Mr. Kegon
True to the ancient rites of the <
all of the next day was spent in
telling friends how it happened.
The invitations issued this week by
the Midnight Club, Jr., are unique
effects. On the outside cover is tbe
picture of a bowling swell in long top
coat. The design wu drawn by one
of the members of tbe club. The In-
vitations are printed and finished In
green thus calling attention to tbe ap-
proach of St. Patricks day. The cos-
tumer will be at Hotel Holland al
day March 15 with a full line of cos-
tumes, wigs etc. . As the line hu
never been shown In Holland it is ex-
pected that there will be quite a rush
for novel eustumes and an early visit
to Hotel Holland will be made by
those desiring to get first choice. One
of the largest and most brilliantly ap-
pareled crowds ever seen at the Ly-
csam Opera bouse Is expected at this
ball and tbe grand march will be a
brilliant spectacle. The galleries will
be open to tbe public aod a small ad-
mission fee will be charged.
J. A. MInderout left Saturday for
his home In Indianapolis, Ind. He
will return u> Holland the first o
next week.
. Mrs. James Whelan left Friday for
a visit with relatives In MonUgue.
Capt. B. Upham, of Saugutuck, was
in tbe city Saturday.
Mrs. Theron Metcaif wu called t<
Detroit last Friday by the serious ill
. ness of her son, O. U. Metcalf.
Mr. and Mrs.C. J. Dregman were in
Grand Rapids lut Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kammeraad have
returned from a visit with their
daughter, Mrs. G.J. Miller of Grand
Haven.
Miss Jullia Van Raalte wu the
guest of friends in Grand Rapids Sat-
urday.
Henry Vanderwerp bu returned
from tbe Michigan Agricultural col-
lege where be hu been taken a special
course In mechanical engineering.
' Miss Mattie Hames of Saugatock
wu tbe guest of Mrs. M. B. Nub this
week.
Mrs. John Hoeing, of Suagatuck,
visited relatives in this city over Sun-
day.
John Hardy wu in Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Miss Anna Van Dls, of Muskegon,
was the guest of friends In this city
this week.
G. W. Mokma wu in Allegan Mon-
day.
The Misses Josephine and Cornelia
Benjamin left Monday for Chicago to
purchue a spring stock of millinery.
John Pieters, of Fennville, wu the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, SrJ
Monday.
Ed. Liendecker, of Saugatuck, wu
in tbe city Monday.
John Honing, of Saugatuck, wu in
the city Monday.
J. D. Graves of tbe Helot Pickle
Co., Pittsburg, wu in the city this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolk, of Fulton,
III., were the gnests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Nauta the first part of the week.
They left for Chicago aod neighboring
cities last Thursday morning.
Al Elo8ter,foremaoof DeGroodwet,
was in Grand Rapids Tueedsy.
W. H. Beach left Tuesday for Chi-
osgo.
Dr. L. A. M. Rlcmans left Tuesday
for a business trip to Chicago aod St.
Louis. * .....
B. Veneklasen, of Zeeland, wu In
the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Langerwlsh wu the
gueat of friends In Grand Rapids Sun-
day.
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie visited friends
In Grand Rapids yesterdsy.
Attorney Gerrlt Albers, of Grand
Rapids, Is in tbe city. i wme e^ery year, ms a
Dr. F.8. Ledeboer wu in Grand Rap- 1 *11® °*>iD§ Mond»L March 11
Ida today. 700 vrtlta 10 1 m Idea of the
Spring, khrtlaie tf the year when
the thoughts at the hotiitholder turns
toplans for improvements, hucome.
James A Brouwer, of the River street
furniture emporium, is ready for tbe
rush for wall paper that takes place
thla time v . His dvance
Hand if
« — *•— luo ui v  latest
prices call and examine bis extensive
AnniTIDN Al inr>At lSl0Ck As Mr. Brouwer buy. in large
AUUITIUNAL LOCAL. I I quantities direct from the mills be is
" ’ =1^ — In a position to make tremendous
A special sale during the coming Price reductions and expects a record
week at John Vandersluia’ on black breaking sale. Do not wait but buy
Drew Goods at 59c, 76c aod 95o per now aod save money,
yard. See ad. • , • . | ^ - J - \
The Hop. ebureb organ coffimlHee LhI“n*'1J',le"‘eW^lth * retK,rler af
bU decided to purchue . a o*.a «T A1’
Plithd in abont three months, middle rt 1 Mv? hot "hm Ihang^d my®
nas born lo the Prorloco Breathe Uu-T,,. , .w ? ,d*J'
Netberland lo 1847 eod Isooe ol the hu^f’ 0 1
eirllett aettlere In thla cooimonltj lIv,,' . ̂  h ?* th*commlUee'
The funeral hoM wa . y 0,,Kbt to do is to go In and kill about
The Port 'Sheldon people are di§. us act on them. Before my com-
consolate. They will hare no resort, m,ttee we have tbe greatest lot of
not at present at leut, as tbe syndl- b,11# e?er brought lo, Aod over half of
^cate that proposed to buy the land on the,n could be thrown Into the waste
he lake shore allowea all options to h19*®1 and never missed.”
xplre. Wednesday was the last day • - -
cf grace and the capitalists did not Grand Results Of Revival
ippearupon the scene. • _
Cal Heath of Saugatuck has com-L °‘eet|ng8 conducted In
igon. fcenced work on a boat to take the Ur aod Colburn
club/Place of the Klondike on Kalamazoo Uln 16 M00d(yuD8VtU^ aCOmm^1,8bed
i — V river. She wi.l be 65ft. kee^ ^ °Ver f0ur
7 over all, 18ft. beam 29ft ovar ,h UDdred Per80D8 have signified their
gurda, iod lft. doptio^tlS H ,! ̂ nttl0n lea'' chrl9tl*“ ^
expected the will draw leu than 12 ^ tJe.ohurC*le# ̂  *u,d
inches of water. She is Intended for 8?!r,tual ad.v,ce aDd comfort.
Ttted and Nervous
It is easy to tali when your nerve-force
*nd Viiif P^61, *** dipping away from
you. When your day’* work leaves you
weary and exhausted; when you are so
nervous, Irritable and sleepless that your
nights are passed in restless tossing; when
you get up in the morning with no appe-
tite for breakfast, and go around all day
with a headache; you may be sure your'
nervous strength is being used up faster
than it is being renewed.
“I was so run-down from neuralgia and
LaGrippe that I was tired all the time and
hardly had strength to walk across the
room. Of course I could not do my work
and I became greatly discouraged. Aladj
told me of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and I sent
for a botUe on trial. It helped me andl
kept on using it and when I had taken two
bottles I was able to attend to my house,
hold duties.” Mrs. Pearl Bush,
Holland, Mich.
inches of t a Is or ! , f Dd co“fort*
the route between Siugetuck and Al- L ^ Jf^0 8bowlD* aod
legao, and Mr. Heath eipecta her to  W,U be
to make the trip to Allegan lo ahtat f^S^lff tt,eBted
eight hours, and the trip down In five 5or t h! 1 b°.haVf d°ne 80 moch
hours. She will be readv about th* ! »tbe cau9e °* reh*iiou merit tbe
middle of May. ucllmlted praise of the people of Hol-- r ,aDdi and It Is accorded them io great
Rev. Adam Clarke will hold services r**™’ TbeJ btTe doDe noble work
Sunday mornlog in Wlbaots Chapel aod tbe,r efforta ^ nev«r be forgot-
after which members will be accepted ̂ en’
on probation and tbe ordinance ef Tbe clerffJ °f this city have (extend-
baptism will be administered. The ed ,,b€ral a,d and noselflsh devotion
Epworth League will meet In tbe base- to tbB evaD*®1l8t8 and thus made it
meat of tbe First Reformed church po88,blc for them to reap the highest
at 8:15 Sunday evening. At 7:30 mea9Ur®of success. Io appreciation
vices will be held in the auditorium of the 9erv,ce8 of M®89"- Smith aod
of tbe First Reformed churchand will ^olburD a fre® will offering of over
be of revival character, all are Invited 1500 WM B,?ao them- '* ' v ijt
to attend. A large chorus of youog The lMt of tbe “eetlogs was held at
people will be in attendance. | fche Tb,rd B®formed church last Mon-
or ^
in th 1ad a8tweek8b0W8fcbatdur* borne of Prof, and Mrs. J. T Bergen
.' t rcooi:r1th:1.“13 p^l8one^, “ to d0
ui: ui«i. ""
burglary, 2; murder, lj grind l.rceoj,’ M , ~ T
1; malicious destruction of property, Norrnal School Committee
6; assault and battery, 1; cruelty to W111 be Here N®xt Friday.
animals,!; bastardy, l: 'perjury 1; ' -
violation city ordlninee, 1; larceny 4. The legislative committees on the
There are now Id Jail detained for Normal 8cbo01 w111 leave Lansing
trial 4 prisoners and 12 serving sen- Thur8dajr' March 14 and spend Thurs-
tence. All bat one are males. The dajr eveD,Dlf aod Friday morning at
The first lecture of a series of five
lectures on missionary work In Japan
was given last Friday evening by tbe
Rev. Albertus Pieters. Tbe lecturer
Is a cjmpetent man for tbe task, for
to a keen and logical mind is added
the information gathered during a
long residence In Japan.
Tbe subject of tbe lecture Friday
evening was "Tbe Missionary Pur-
pose." After some Introductory re
marks showing bis appreciation of tbe
privilege granted him to address his
Alma Mater on such an important
theme, Mr. Pieters began by showing
tbe Importance of a scientific study
of missions. The unflagging interest
on tbe part of the home church was
emphasized, and a thorough under-
standing of both principles aod prob-
lems designated as tbe key that led ti
interest. He stated that mission ac-
tivity finds Its starting point In the
great commission of tbe Master; the
activity lUelf Is of two kinds— tbe In-
ternal and external work of the
church.
Tbe speaker then showed clearly
that when the church enters a new
field, such as Japan la 1869, twoques-
tloos at once arise: what does she pro-
pose to accomplish there, and when Is
her task done? Two answers bad been
offered, tbe cburch establishment
theory, aod the evangelization tbecy.
Tbe former theory, In brief, was char-
acterized as holding that "the pri-
mary aim of missions Is to preach tbe
goapel In all lands, tbe ultimate aim
is to plant tbe ebureb In all lands,
when they have done that, their work
Is accomplished. Then the cburch of
each land thus planted, must win Its
own peup'e to Christ.” This view
lays great stress on founding of
Institutions, but was not wholly ac-
ceptable to the lecturer, for It led to
false hopes of speedy success, discour-
agement to the workers, and Injury
to the work Fu-tber It falls to satis-
Miles' Nervine
When You Are Ready
FOR PAINT '
Get Benj. Moore’s Pure
House Colors and you
will be pleased with
Your Choice.
KANTERS & STANDART.va J
Be Sure. ..
— TO CALL ON —
Will BOM & Go,
When you wish to purchase
anythiug in the line of
UVl
o g o J y' » 9P®o  mentu.  njury ^ _
tence. All but one are males. The day fveD,DB aod J,rldly morning at It atis- V T lA V / F-O I— ̂  T CV
condition of the Jail,; bedding, cells, “Q"keBOn aDd Fr,day afternoon at fy the evangelistic spirit, and expects ̂ -kV. X
etc., is good. The report. is signed by 1,ollaDd' Tb®aup«rlntaodehtof pub- too much from the native church
J. V.B. Goodrich, G.iJ.Afran Daren, c,n8truct,0D' membep* the state u. .. ...... . ..... H-rAAn Tlrio/I B. XAVen aren,  • -------- ----- --
Wm. N. Aogel, Alex ̂ oble, Wm. board of «ducatlon, aod. tbe senate
Whipple, Jr. *Dd the house Joint committees will- ’ go oo the trip.
of Grand | Now that tbe committee has decld
I A A S\ W* n Am f # _ 1 1 _ __ JMlMiss Bessie Belle Vi un»uui u  o iu n -ttspias, was In the city Saturdey and ed to come to Holland arrangementa
el6eat,0D- She should be made to printout the many
met with flattering secoees and will advantagea of this city anil Impress
meet her pupils at Hotel Holland the visitors with the Idea that tbit U
irery Saturday afternoon. Besldea the beet location for; th* new Normal
instructing In elocution Mlee Thaw school. They surely look upon Hol-
mskes a speclAllty of kltiug lessons lo Und with favor ahd If they take the
|McilcultureandI)erttrtaenposes. trouble to come here to Investigate,
bbe intends to organise a class in club our cltiieni should' aoe thtft they are
swinging and other forms of exercise, hoepltahly Antertatned And that they
in Grand Rapids she has beta very reallee that Holland Is the best city In
successful andat present is the dlreo- Weetcrn Michigan for the establish-
tor or the Y. W. C. A. class in pbysl- meat of a Normal school,
oal cultare. Students desiring to ar- 1 -
nniefoMnetrueUeDnur cell m Betel The DeMotte Lecture Poet-
Holland Saturday aftemnnnnr I «... aland fternoon or even-
log aod consult with Miss Thew or
they may leave their name with the
clerk of Hotel Holland who will in-
form them ae to tbe hour they may
have for private lessons.
This season’s beet sugar report Is
not only encouraging, hat it shows
that tbe Industry is firmly established.
The returns show that Michigan this
season produced 63,661,865 pounds of
first-grade sugar, leadiog every other
sugar producing state, with the poe-
sible exception ef California, yet In
Michigan tbe Industry is only 3 years
old, while In California and the west
It Is above 10 years, Michigan is the
only state that is this year building
three new factories And doubling the
capacity of one already constructed.
There has been little difficulty In se-
curing sufficient acreage and it is pre-
dicted that the future will find Mleh-
igan an Important Agora In the sugar
markets. H is estimated that 100,-
009 acres will be under contract for
the coming season. Tbe beet soger
oduitry has had Ita ups and dowos.
but it is now established as ooe of the
foremost Industries of the state, aod
blda fAIr to aehlm as widespread a
reputation as has ever enjoyed by
Michigan copper. -G. R. Herald.
poned on Account of
lllnass.
Prof. J. B. De Motte was unable to
give his lecture at Winaota Chapel
last Saturday evening on account of
illness. He arrived In Holland
on the afternoon train and not feel-
fog well retired immediately to his
room and summoned Dr. Ledeboer
who found that he was suffering from
oervousoess and a severe attack of
tbe grip.
A hurried conference was held with
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and It was decided
to postpone the lecture uetll next
Monday evening, March 11. That la
the only date the Professor has un-
filled for the present season and he
will return here and give his lecture
on “Python Eggs and the American
Boy.”
The news that the date Is changed
to Monday evening will be received
with delight by a great number who
wished to hear the lecturer but could
oot attend oo Saturday night on ac-
count of busines?. Pruf. JQ& Motte
was well enough tu travel Monday
and left on the noon train for Tra-
verse City.
Tickets for the lecture at Winants
3bapel are oo sale at Hardies! Prices
50 aod 75 cents. ?
Mr. Pieters then took up the evan-
gelization theory as found In Mr.
Mott’s work. “Tbe Evangelization of
tbe World lo this Generation.” Mr.
Melt’s view was thrown Iq the follow-
log four propositions: 1, The gos-
pel must be preached to all men. 2
This must be done In this generation.
3, Churches must everywhere be or-
ganized. 4, This work of organ liatioo
Is secondary in time tod immediate
Importance to that of complete even-
gelizatioo. Of tbeeepropoeltloos, tbe
lecturer accepted the tint aod third,
rejected the second, aod showed clear-
ly that oo such separation cao or
ought to be made between evangeliza-
tion and Tganizatlon, for native
church and helpers are neceasary, for
thla very eveogellzatlon; and without
organization tbe work would have to
be done over lo tbe next decade.
The true view, according to Rev.
Platers, Is to have evangelization aod
orgtolzatioo go band In band. This
surely is tbe most logical view to hold
aod tbe lecturer did well lo showing
that oot only “conquest” but also “ef
fective occupation” was necessary.
His aim was truly an exalted one, for
it was set forth In these words: “We
aim to ‘Christianize’ tbe world, tod to
reproduce abroad the condition exist-
ing in our own land. This Is a process
of growth, and growth takes time.
The result Is certain, according to tbe
promises of God”
It is needless to say that such a
keen setting forth of the missionary
purpose was highly appreciated by all
present. These lectures are Intended
for the public, aod all interested in
missions are cordially invited to at-
tend tbe next lectufe, to be given
Frida) evening, March 8 atthe Semi-
nary Chapel. Tbe subject then will
be: "The external conditions under
which that purpose Is to be accom-
plished in Japan..”* I . .
Green, Dried, Canned and
Bottled Fruits and Vege-
tables Constantly on Hand.
We are Offering Bargains
In* our line this week.
CALL AND SEE US.
ip
19 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Lyceum Theatre
THREE NIGHTS
Commenting Monday, Mirth 11th.
Standard Stock Company
In the great musical farce comedy
MMy’s Visit
New aod up-to date specialties. On
Monday night ladles will be admitted
free if accompanied by one paid 30
cent ticket. Seats mast be procured
before 6 p. m. Monday. Seats on sale
at usual place Saturday.
No matter bow long you have had
the cough; If it hasn’t already devolp-
ed Into consumption Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup will dure it.
Popular Prices:
10. 20 and 30 Cts.
Shoes
J Half a cent buys enough
Sherwin-Williams paint
for Two Coats on one
square foot of surface.
FOR SALE BY
VAN DYKE L SPRIETSMA.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and “fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
T0 U*
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble foLshow





Oourt or Ottawa. 1
“v Th* Circuit Court fM the County of OtUwnln Obnnoerr.
State, for the sale of certain landa for tazea awewed thereon.
On leading and AHdk the petition of the Auditor General of
the State of Michigan, praying for a decree In faror of the
State of Michigan, agafnat each parcel of land therein
described, for the amounta therein specified, claimed to be
due for texea, Intereat and chargea on each such parcel of
land, and that auch landa be eold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.
It la ordered that said petition will be brought on for
hearing and decree at the March term of this Court, to be
held at Oourt House In the County of Ottawa State of Michi-
gan, on the Uth day of March A. u. 1001, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and that all pereone Interested In euch
lands or any part thereof. desiring to content the lien claimed
thereon by the State of Michigan, for such taxes, Intereat end
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear In aald Court, and
file with the clerk thereof, acting as regleter In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the Bret day of the term
of thle Oourt above mentioned, and that In default thereof
the same will be taken as confessed and a decree will be
takee and entered as prayed for In said petition. And It is
A A ̂  a V A A 4 — A 9 Amn BAA e to a IamAafurther ordered that In pursuance of said decree tee lands
described In saldpetltion for which a decree of sale shall be
made, will be sold for the several taxes, Intereat and charges
therwon as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday
In May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on said day,
that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and
each parcel described In the decree shall be separately
exposed for sale for the total taxes, laterest and charges, and
the sale shall ba made to the person paying the full amount
nkarged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of
land charges such parc^Uhal^^passed^i
oee of' the sale, be reoffered, and If. on eu
second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold tor
the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the
same in the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgbam. Circuit Judge, and the
seal of said Circuit Oourt of Ottawa County this 15th day of
January, A. D.1901.M
Countersigned.




To Uie Circuit Court lor U\t County of Ottawa In Chancery:
The petition of Perry F. Powers, Auditor General of the
State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State, respect-
fully shows that the list of lands hereinafter eet forth and
marked “Schedule A." contalna a decelptlon of all the landu
in said County of Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed for
the years mentioned therein, and which were returned as
delinquent for non-payment of taxes, and which taxes have
not been paid; together with the total amount of such taxes,
with interest computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
collection fee and expenses, as provided by law, extended




of said taxes for said years respectively, i
i remale unpaid: except that lands Included in said
l le A" for taxes of UN or prior years were returned
to the Auditor General as dalinqaent for said taxes under the
provisions of the genera! tax laws In force prior to the pas-
sage of Act NO of the Public Acts of 189L and which taxes
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that In all eases when lands
arc Included la "Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of U00 or
of any prior year, said lands have not been sold for said taxes
or have been heretofore sold for said delinquent taxes and
the sale or sales so made hare been set aside by a Court of
competent Jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as provided
^Vour petitioner further ahowi and avers that the taxes,
laterest. colltctkm fas and expanses, as set forth In said
••Schedule. A," arc a valid Hen on the several parcels of lands
described
Your petitioner funner shows that the said taxes on said
described lands have remained unpaid for more than one
year after they were returned ns delinquent; and the said
taxes not having been paid, and the same being now due and
remaining unpaid as above eet forth, your petitioner prays a
dacnalauvorof theBtataof Michigan against each parcel
of said lands, for the payment of the several amounts of
taxes Interest, collection fee and expenses, ns computed and
extended la said schedule against the several panels of land
contained therein, and la default of paymaat of the said
••Taral some computed and extended against said lands,
that each of said parcels of land may be eold for the amounts
due thereon, ae provided by law. to pay the Hen aforesaid,
iuonerwlll ever pray, etc.And your pet tioners
Dated January 0,1001.
PERRY F. POWERS,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
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oeX
w X of ne
e X of ow
aw fl X of ow X
8 X of aw X
U h h h U
40 8 26 85 13 1 00 5 24
40 3 26 85 18100 5 24
76 40 4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
80 6 37 1 40 91 1 00 7 98
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
40 2 48 64 10 1 00 4 22
80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
80 5 87 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
43 75 3 11 81 19 1 00 5 04
80 4 63 1 20 19 1 00 7 02
40 2 23 58 09 1 00 3 91
o ;8 U1BW »
ne X of oe X
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
nwXofoeX 8 40 2 68 70 11 1 00 4 49
10 82 2 81 43 1 00 15 06
2 79 73 11 1 00 4 63
1 50 39 06 1 00 2 95
74 19 03 100 1 96
6 62 1 72 26 1 00 9 60









2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
8 X of ew X ofneX » 20
ow X ofiwX
ofoe X 21 10
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
DW X Of M X 22 40
6 X of 8 X of
BW X o 23 40
W X Of 8 X Of
BW X 23 40
W X Of D W X «4 80
8 X Of 8 X Of
BW X 31 40
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
88 X Of 88 X Of
nw X • 6
88 X of 8W X 6
8 X of ne X 7
nwx of sb X 7
Una, X of ae X
of §e X 7
nw X of iw X 8
nwXofoeX 11
w X of ne X 14
bbX of nwX 16
0 X of ne X of
BW X U
nw fl X of nw
AX
n wX of ne
neX of nw
n pert of aw .
of nw X 30
M X of nw X 30
88 Xof IWX 32 _ - _
Tut part of b fl X of ne X Ww w of a line run-
ning n to Grand River 9 cbi. w of X poet on e section
line of 84 50 60 13 06 3 40 52 1 00 17 98
ne x Of BW X 34 40 4 08 l 06 16 1 00 6 30
neXofswXof
BW X 34 10 99 2b 04 1 00 2 29
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
neXof neflX 3 44 25 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69* 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
to
X 19
10 1 24 32 05 1 00 2 61
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 1 59 41 06 1 00 3 06
40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00
40 2 55 66 10 1 00 4 31
80 18 70 4 86 75 1 00 25 31
40 3 48 90 14 1 00 5 52
10 1 24 32 05 1 00 2 61
37 20 4 93 1 28 20 1 00 7 41
40 4 11 1 07 16 1 00 8 34
40 4 11 1 07 16 1 00 0 34
20 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
40 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
40 3 74 97 15 1 00 5 86
74 Ui uo U 7
X of M X
7 1 06 28 04 1 00 2 38
40 3 38 88 14 1 00 5 40
40 3 66 95 15 1 00 5 76
3 40
D8 X of nw X 11 40 4 29 1 12 17 1 00 6 58
A strip of land commencing at s X Poet thence
n 61 7-10 rds e 12 rds, a 61 7-10 rodi thence w 12 rda to
beginning 16 4 63 48 12 02 1 00 1 62
n part of ne X
e of Pine Bay 25 13 3 78 98 15 1 00 5 91
A piece of land beginning 1 rod n from bc corner of
lot l tbence w 48 rode, thence n 5 rda, thence e 48 rds
thence* 5 rods
to beginning 36 1 50 1 51 39 06 1 oo 9 96
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Lot 15 rds n and a by 75 rdi e and w in aw corner of n
X of iX ofneX 4 ~ ~ -
ne X of ae X 10
owXof eeX 10
Lot commencing 30 rds w and 16 rdi n o f ae corner
of ne X thence w 10 rdi, n 24 rda, e 4 rdn, n 40 rdi, e 6
rds 8 64 rda 12 3 56 15 02 1 00 1 73
Lot commencing at Intersection cf e and w X lint
of section 12 with 0 and W. M. R R. thence w 15 rda,
n 14 rda, e to said R. R. S’ly along R. R to place of
beginning 12 1 38 10 02 l 00 1 50
e X of IW X 12 88 6 42 1 67 26 1 00 9 35
wX ofneX nof
Pigeon R.rer 14 45 4 05 1 05 16 1 00 6 26
All of lot l a of Pigeon River
and Lake 15 24 03 1 66 43 87 l 00 3 16
Lot 3 of 16 43 29 1 77 46 07 1 00 3 30
nwx OfneX 24 40 3 09 80 12 i 00 5 01
ne x of nw X 24 40 3 00 78 12 1 00 4 90
eXofnwX 34 ^ 9 si 2 55 39 1 00 13 75
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
efl x of nert X 1 15 2 91 78 12 1 00 4 79
8 X of e X
se X 1 40 2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
aw Xof 2 160 23 54 6 12 94 1 00 31 60
seX OfneX 12 40 3 29 86 13 1 00 5 28
8 x of IW X 28 88 12 I4 3 16 49 1 00 16 79
8 X Of 0W X 27 80 10 97 2 85 44 1 00 15 26
SWX Of neX 35 40 7 08 1 84 28 1 00 10 20
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
ne X of ne X
wXofeX
Lot 1 except a at
off n aide
n X of  X of N
Xof 88 X
08 X0f '
n X of ne X
ew X of ne X
0 X of 88 X
wXofnwX
ana H^i R 13 75 14 70 3 82 59 1 00 20 11
n X of n X of 0 X of aw X of bw X and n X of aX of
n X of iw X of
BW X I6 18 4 50 1 17 18 1 00 6 85
Lot 3 of 18 61 01 4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81
Lot 4 of 18 51 81 4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81
8 X Of BW X Of
BW X 24 28 7 36 1 91 29 1 00 10 55
n i of a ! of a X of Be
X Of ne X 33 10 5 82 1 51 23 1 00 8 56
a part of n 25 acrea of n 5-6 of n X of e I of
6 X Of DW X 33 10 2 86 74 11 1 00 4 71
nXofiXof ne
X Of ne X 34 10 2 18 57 09 1 00 3 84
1 part of w X of
86 X 34 15 3 65 95 15 1 00 5 75
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Und. 1 of lota
4, 6 and 6 38 95 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 64
Lot 3 11 69 3 04 47 1 00 16 20
Und. X of lot 47 except R. R. right
Of w=y 3 8ft 1 01 16 1 00 6 06
Und. X of lots 49 and 50 except C. and W. M. B. R.
right of way l 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
w’ly 25 ft wide on Washington St,
Of lot 63 77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 102 27
e’ly i of lot 58 29 23 7 GO 1 17 1 00 39 00
Pait of lot 53 being 19 ft wide on Weehlngton St. a^d
132 ft deep «t'i e’ly line being 22 ft from e line of
•aid lot 13 64 3 55 55 1 00 18 74
W Xof lot 55 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
lot 68 96 25 04 1 00 2 27
“ 59 98 25 04 1 00 2 27
“ 61 98 25 - 04 1 00 2 27
“ 8 98 25 04 1 00 i 27
“ 63 98 25 04 1 00 2 27
“ 5 98 25 04 1 00 9 27
e’ly X of lots 67 and 68 1 95 fti os 1 00 9 54
w’ly 1-6 Of loti 75 and 76 15 58 4 05 63 I 00 91 25
1 40 4 73 1 23 19 1 00 7 15
1 160 5 54
trip 250 ft wide
1 44 22 1 00 8 20
1 37 50 4 65 1 21 19 1 00 7 05
1
5 10 5 36 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
6 160 10 71 2 78 43 1 00 14 92
7 80 3 57 93 14 1 00 5 64
7 40 2 68 70 11 1 00 4 49
7 80 6 16 1 60 25 1 00 9 01
8 80 5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
8 40 2 68 70 11 1 00 4 49
^.00M^DGK‘Dd,b“l*n0f
niiii1
OITY OV ORAND HAVEN.
u u.... :l S3 & &
Und. X of lot 84 8 77 2 28 35 1 00 19 40
101 85 38 97 10 IS 1 56 1 00 51 66
Lota 86 and 87 and part of lota 91, 22 and 46 being
47» (ton Washington Sk and 139 ft deep, ite 8 Has 22
ft w from and parallel with
8 Uni of lot 46 38 97 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 66
Jot J7 50 64 13 17 2 03 1 00 66 84
lot 98 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 28 34
Part of lota 101 and 102 being 22X.ftwldGOn
Washington St and 89 ft deep having it* w'ly line 47
ft from w line of aald lot 54 63 14 18 2 18 1 00 71 89
e’lv 36 ft of lot 108 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Part of lot 108 being 22 ft wide on Clinton St and
Wttjep having its e’ly line 56 ft from w line of
•Mdlot






e X of lot iso
wXof lot 120
lot 121 except n'Jy 30 ft
n 80 ft of lot 121
e’ly 3-5 of lot 124
lot 129
























08 1 00 3 54
08 1 00 8 54
04 1 00 9 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 2 27
04 1 00 9 27
04 1 00 9 27
04 1 00 9 27
31 1 00 11 13
--- - 52 1 00 17 80
77 90 20 25 3 19 1 00 103 97
7 78 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
23 38 6 08 94 1 00 81 40™ . ..... 98 25 04100 297
Part of lot Hi being 22 ft in width on Washington
S1™! 66 ft deep and having Ua w line parallel with
and 66 ft from e line
Of lot 42 86 11 14 1 71 1 00 . 56 71
wX of lot 164 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
wMy 50 ft in width on Washington St. of lota 185
124 64 33 41 4 99 1 00 163 04
77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 102 37
and 186












lota 284. 285 and 312
a’ly 91 ft of w Xof lot 287
e x Of lot 300
lot 314
5 85 1 52 93 1 00
1 95 51 08 1 00
1 95 51 08 1 00
2 93 76 12 l 00
7 79 2 03 31 1 00
1 56 41 06 1 00
1 56 41 06 1 00
1 66 41 06 1 00
1 56 41 08 1 00
1 66 41 06 1 00
1 56 41 06 1 00
5 84 1 52 23 1 00
2 93 76 12 1 00
15 58 4 05 62 1 00
1 56 41 06 1 00
















lot 1 Of 19 41 3 90 1 01
“ 2 “ 19 32 80 3 90 1 01
“ 8 “ 19 33 3 90 1 01
nwX of nwflXSO 40 3 90 1 01
lot 1 of £0 31 60 5 85 1 52
lot 2 of 20 67 40 5 85 1 58
16 1 00 6 07
16 1 CO 6 07
16 1 00 6 07
16 1 00 6 07
24 1 00 8 61
34 1 00 8 61
Uae of Monro* 8t.,e lion* n lln* of Monro* St. to
place of begin-
. . .S1 » 48 M » 3 74 1 00 1M 52
{.'I.01 "7 fl K W0' • Of lot 5 blk 11 Md w
of 7th St Boltwoodi Add. to City of Orud fUtan
same width aa
aald !0t5 21 29 95 7 79 1 20 1 00 39 94
Pi"0f I fr of nw fl X oommenelDg on • line of 7th .
St. 20 rda n of o and w X line, thence e 105 8-10 ft, • 4
rds w to e line of Uh St n along e line of 7th St to place
of beginning 21 9 74 2 53 89 1 00 13 66
Part of a fr. of nw fl X oommanclng 88 16-100 ft e of
interoectlon of n line of Jackson St. withe line of
7tb St. thence 6 66 ftn66ft,w66ftato place of
beginning 21 10 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of oe X of ne X ot bw X commencing 10 rda e
and 3 rda o of aw corner thence e 4 rda n 8 rda, w 4
rds. a to place
of beginning 21 20 8 93 76 12 1 (0 4 81
1 Part of ne X of ne X of sw X commencing 14 rde e
and 3 rda n of sw corner thence e 4 rda n 8 rda. w 4
rds, 8 to place
Of beginning 21 20 9 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of oe X of oe X of aw X commencing < rds e and
2 rda n of aw Corner tnence e 4 rda n 8 rda, w 4 rda, a to
place of begin-ning 91 20 9 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of ne X of ne Xof aw X commencing 2 rds n
and 3rd* e from ew corner thence e 4 rda, o 8 rda. w 4
rda a to plaoe of
bealonli g 21 20 2 93 76 is 1 00 4 81
PanofnXofiXofnwXofneXof awX com
meodog 10 roe w from corner thence w 60 ft, • 10
rda, §60 ft n to plaoe of
beginning 21 20 ? 79 2 08 31 1 00 11 18
Part of nw X of fe X of aw X commencing 14 rda
eand 2 rda e from nw corner thence g 8 rde e 4 rda, n 8
rda, w to plaoe
Of beginning 21 15 58 4 05 62 1 00 91 25
e x Of 16 x « 48 97 88 25 32 3 90 1 00 127 60
w X of ne X of
e X 21 90 88 97 10 13 1 66 1 00 51 66
nw X of nw X
OfneX 28 10 28 88 6 08 94 1 00 81 40
PartoFneXof awXof nwX commendng 6 rda
buHssst oorn“ *h“°' * * 'o*- • ^
bVC“lD/ ,, f .. > 74 2 53 39 1 00 UN
n 4 rdi 29 80 7 79 2 03 81 1 00 11 18
Lot 1 except 1 acre for IlghthoaM and Wadawortha
addition 80 85 46 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 84
degrees e 82X ft to an iron itak e, n 5?X degreea e
139 ft to place
of beginning 29 26 98 25 04 1 00 9 27
Akeliy’s Addition. ,
Block.
E 1 of lot 4 except a strip 8 ft wide
Off a tide 5 6 24 1 62 25 1 00 Oil
W ! of lot 11 except a strip 2rda a and a and 3 rda
e and w in nw
corner 6 19 49 6 07 78 1 00 26 Silot? 9 54 63 14 18 2 18 1 00 71 89
a X of loti.U
and 12 16 70 IS 18 23 2 81 1 0Q 99 17
Lot 10 blk 16 Akeleys Add. and lot 2 blk 26 Monroe
aod Harris Additional
one parcel 30 20 7 85 1 21 1 00 40 26
n X of lot 1 17 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
wx of lot 9 17 9 74 2 58 39 1 00 18 66
lot 11 19 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
Albees Addition.
lot 12 1 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 64
“ 13 1 1 96 51 08 1 00 3 54
“ 1 2 9 74 2 53 89 1 00 13 66
“ 8 2 1 95 61 08 1 00 364
“ 9 2 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
Barnes Addition.
lot 18 1 56 41 06 1 00 3 03
“ 19 1 95 61 08 1 00 8 54
Bolt woods Addition.
Part of blk commencing oh 0 line !3 rdi e of aw cor-
ner, thence e 4 rda, a 8 rdf, w 4 rda, n to, place of be-
ginning 2 J 95 61 68 1 00 8 54
cf blk commencing at ne corner, running w
691 ft, a 99 ft, e 59f ft n to place of
iHjir
QITY OF BRAND HAVEN.
fi Uh
!
' 0 74 2 58
7 79 2 03
195, 51
8 90 1 01
50 19 49 5 07
80 1 00 13 66
81 1 00 11 18
08 1 00 8 54
16 1 10 6 07




a X of lot 7
w X of lot 2
ex Gere
e 18 ft In width
oflote4and5 11 8 90 1 01 l6 1 00 6 07
Oampaus Addition.
Entire blocks
fM.TeodS 29 23 7 60 1 17 1 00
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
loti 2, 3, 4, 16, 16 aod w X of lota
. s< “ or lot a 1
Lota 4 and 15 2
Iota l, 7, 8,9.10,
11. 18, 13, and 14 2
lots 9, 8 and 4 3




loti 1 and 18 4
lot 2 4
lota 3, 4, 6, 6, 10,
11,12,13, 14,15,
15 58 4 06
7 79 2 03
17 54 4 56
5 85 1 52
8 90 1 01
1 95 51
8 00 1 01
7 79 2 03
3 90 1 01
- - 38 94
69 1 00 21 25
31 1 00 11 13
70 1 00 23 80
93 1 00 8 60
16 1 00 6 07
06 1 00 3 54
16 1 00 6 07
31 1 00 11 13
16 1 00 6 07
16 and 17
eX of lot 7
iXoflotaS
and 9
3® 21 I8 18 1 56 1 00 51 66
6 85 1 52 • S3 1 00 8 604 1 95 . 51 08 1 (0
Liooatt’s Addition.
5 85 1 52 23 1 00 8 60
39 1 00 13 66
39 1 00 13 66
9 74 9 53
9 74 2 53
14 II 3 80
1 95 51 58 1 00 19 9908 1 00 8 54
8 31 16 8 10 1 95 1 00 41 51
33 12 8 61 1 39 1 00 44 05
3 90 1 01 18 1 00 6 07
47 1 00 16 20
98 1 00 8 60
35 1 00 12 40
11 69 3 04
5 85 1 52
8 77 2 28
Entire hlooks 1
and 2
lota 1, 2, 3, 14,
15 and 16
lote 4, 6, 6 and 7
lote 1, 2, 3, 14
' and 16
lot 4
n Xof lot 11 and
 X of lot 12
lot U and 0 X
of lot 12
lota 1,2 aod 3
lot 4
lota 5, 6 aod 7
lots 8, 9 and 10
Entire except
. lota 4 and 5
lot 5
lota 15, 16, 17
and 18




Monro* and Harris Addition.
iVon^.cf’ 9 ,4 2 5V91M
O. &W.M.B.R. 3 177 27 1 88 9 86
1°L3., . 4 15 68 4 05 62 1 00 21 25
Entire Week 11 and lot 6 Akelty’a
Addition 9 81 16 8 10 1 25 I 00 41 51
,ot , 13 37 03 9 68 1 48 1 00 49 14
WXof tot8 13 7 79 2 03 31 1 U0 J? ^













23 38 6 08
3 90 1 01
5 85 1 52
7 79 9 03
3 90 1 01
8 90 1 01
94 1 00 81 40
10 | 00 6 07
23 1 00 8 60






8 Xof lot 13 14
lot 4 18
lot 4 and o 4 of lot9 19
lot 4 21
 Xof total
and 2 23lota 27 . ..... * * w ,
Monroe, Howlett and Cutlers Addition.
entire blk 3 and
8 X Of blk 2 7 79 2 08 31 1 00 II 13
Entire except 1 acre on n aide and except a'ly
Hacrea 7 1 42 13 64 3 55 55 1 00 18 74
a’ly’ H acrea of 7 3 90 ] 01 16 1 00 6 07
Storrs Addition.
Block.
21 44 5 57 86 I 00 28 87
15 58 4 05 62 1 00 91 25
23 38 « 08 94 1 00 31 40
77 90 20 25 8 12 1 00 102 27
13 64 3 55 65 1 00 18 74
27 98 7 09 1 09 1 00 38 46
4 87 1 97 19 1 00 7 33
Entire 47
Lota 1 and 2 G
Lot 2 and n X
of lot 3 1
w X of lota 4, 5
and 6 I
loti 1, 2 and 3 J
5 85 1 52 23 1 00
2 34 61 # 09 1 00
8 60
4 04
5 84 1 52 23 1 00 8 59
7 79 2 03
7 79 2 03
31 1 00 11 13
31 1 00 11 13
6 07
Lot 3 wX of lot4 nw X of lot Sand n X
of lot 6 K .3 90 1 01 16 1 00
Wadaworth’s Addition.
Entire 3,4,5, 0,
7 and 8 3 90 1 01 J6 1 00
OITY OP HOLLAND.
Lota 1 and 8 Mag e and w of O. and W. M. R’y
right of way 6 ; 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36
tLota 1 aod 8 lying e of 0 and W. M. R’y
right of way 11 1 05 27 (fi i 00 2 36OtlK 21 85 ! 09-> 01 1 00 1 45Ot* 2 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36°® g IfS 88 N*88 • «*
lot 9 21 70 18 08 1 00
WPJL a E0t 2 lfid ,33^ftof lot 3’ 1,1 n of C. and
{Xfeofway X , 70 18 08 1 00 191
0f/5 # . * O J} 21 02 5 47 84 1 00 28 83
e X of lot 9 84 49 06 12 76 1 96 1 00 M 78
efiOftOflotll 34 3 50 91 14 1 00 6 55
w K °J J°t 1 35 21 02 6 47 84 1 00 28 33
* Jj3 8 ftftftj3 X of lot 11 except a 90 ft cf e 81 ft
ofw41ft 38 10 61 2 73 42 1 00 14 66
8 90 ft of e 81 ft Of W 41 f| w
Of lotJl 88 7 01 1 82 98 1 00 K) 11
WX Of lot6 43 8 76 2 28 85 1 00 12 39
• x Of lot 7 • 51 21 32 5 54 85 1 00 28 7l'
lot 2 • of C. and W. M. R. B. right
Otjm 52 ** 30 5 80 89 1 00 29 99
w 10 rdi of lot 4 except n 18 fi of
.’oni.s.nd67 47 79 13 « ' » ' «0 53 13
• eofR. B. 69 11 37 9 96 46 1 00 H 78
Township 6 North of Range 15 West.
Section.
KifS? of • J K of ne fl X bounded on n by n Jiao of
w 61 ft, HOrdi, e6l ft o rfl-'
beginning 32 1 75 46 07 1 00 3 28
Part of aw X of iwX commencing 185 ft w from se
wrnw on-line running thence n 10 rde, w 61 ft • 10
beginning 82 1 75 46 07 1 00 8 28
Pert of nw X of aw X commencing at a point 263
ft w from is corner on 1 line running thenoe u 10 rds
w to center line of Mich. Ave thencTaw to where!
line of nw X of aw X interaecteaald Mich. Ave. tbence
e along aald a line to plaoe of
beginning 89 4 91 1 28 20 1 00 7 39
Part of nw X of iw X commencing at a point lo-
rds n and 185X ft w from aa corner running thence
w 49X ft n 10 rda, e 49X ft • 10 rda to place *f
beginning 82 8 41 9 19 34 1 00 11 94
wnere a noe -'u raa aae n rrom a line intersect! Mich
Ave. thence e along said line 15X rfi thence* to
place of be-
ginning .82 5 26 1 37 91 1 00 7 84
*-rv;
t'u







li U ^ ^
Townships North of Rang* 15 Wibt.
Fart of nw ^ of aw ^ oommeDolD* 20 rda d from so
corner runnln* theoce w 1 50 ft n 10 rda, e 150 ft a 10
rda to place of
beffiODiD* 33 9 46 3 46 38 1 00 18 30
Part of ow ^4 of 8v >4 commercing at a point on s
margin line where 26th St will be and 40 rda o from
ae corner of ow of aw ^ thence w 13 rda, e 10 rde,
« 13 rda o 10 rda
to beginning 32 11 21 2 91 45 1 00 15 57




Lot 16 1 75 46 ; 07 1 00}7 2 80 73 «, 11 1 00 . ..
Part of n i of w ^ of lot 6 being e 60 ft of w 283 ft
Of o 100 ft A 15 41 4 01 62 1 00 21 04
Bay View Addition.
lot 74 3 15 82
.» 5 8 50 91
Bosman's Addition.
Lot 12 and w K
Of lot 13 A 9 46 2 46
Lot 8 C 10 51 2 73






38 1 00 18 30
42 1 00 14 66
42 1 00 14 66
Lot 3 except e
15 ft 4 9 11 2 37 36 1 00
lot 1 14 4 56 1 19 18 1 00
“ 2 14 4 20 1 09 17 1 00





2 10 55 08 1 00
Stewart’s Addition.






Addition No i to Van den Berg’s Plat.
d % of lots 47
and 48 14 1 00 5 553 50 91
West Addition.
Lot 7 E 23 13 6 01 93 1 00 31 07
L^rPtW6r"V« 4 0, 68 1 00 8. 05
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN.
Lot 17 7 2 44 63 10 1 00
•• is 8 j 1 63 42 07 1 00
VILLAGE OF EA8TMANVILLE.
Hbfferan’s Subdivision.
Lot 30 ft n and a by 40 ft e and w on










8,9,10,11 & 12 7 4 80
lots 18 34
loti 22 3 08
lots 7 and 8 23 77
lot 9 23 78
lot 10 23 30
Lots ll aD(112 24 2 33























Lota 6, 7 and 8 24 # 78 20 03 1 00
Schofield and Vermyle’s Addition.
Entire except ̂  ^
lot 11 2 2 33 61 09 1 00
n W of lot 2 8 34 09 01 1 00
lota 13 and 14 8 77 20 03 1 00
8 "of lot 14 9 90 23 84 1 00
VILLAGE OF HUDSON VILLE.
Lot 1 .1 74 19 03 1 00
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised and Extended Addition.









Lot 34 and e }£
of lot 31




2 33 61 09 1 00
Holcomb’s 2nd Addition.
4 03
Lots 1, 2, 3,
16, 17 and 18
L*)t6
2 1 58 41 06 1 00 3 05








Lots 7. 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13 & 14
Lots 5 and 17
Lots
Lots 13 and 14
a >a of lot 16
3 27 07 01 1 00 1 36
3 29 08 01 1 00 1 88
6 29 08 01 1 00 1 38
A 29 08 0L1 00 1 38
F 14 04 Oil 00 1 19
F 14 04 01 1 00 1 19
F 1 65 43 07 1 00 3 15
F 1 20 31 05 1 00 2 56
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
Sect'on.
A lot described as follows, commencing on Whitney
St. 240 ft e of right of way ofO. and W. M. R. R.
thence s and parallel with said lands to e and w ^ line
thence e on said H line to n and e V4 line of Section,
thence n on said X line to Whitney St. thence w on
Whitney St. to place of beginning being part
of nw ?/ 22 6 19 l 61 25 1 00 9 05
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
X of a atrip 4rda In width and e of Chnrch St. ex-
ding from Stten ate St. s to
Exchange St 40 10 02 1 00 1 52
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
That part of lot 8 commencing In center of State St.
271 ft w of e Hoe of said lot 8 thence rannlng 1 160 ft.
w 62 ft 0 160 ft
and 6 62 ft 15 99 26 04 1 00 2 29
That part of lot 8 commencing on 1 line of State St
628 7M-100 ft eof w line of aald lot 8 thence rannlng a
«/><v fit # « 1A7 fn  lina nf SfutA fit than pa m nn
040 *7B" 13 VJL^ V*- -ww - wmwmww • m m a w
167 ft e 61 f t n 167 f t to  line of State St. thence w on
aid e line of State St. 61 ft to
63 16 03 1 00 1 82beginning -




Commencing one line of blk 2 167 ft eof neoorner of
eald Wk thence rnnnlngw 289 1-5 fte 167 ft e 229 1-5 ft
n!67fl. 2 60 13 02 1 00 1 66







Lot 2 1 85
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
i , i . i A .
i § IE HU
) Block ~ ,
I E
extending from State 8t. to D. G. H. and II. R. R.,
also a atrip on e aide of lot 7 25 ft wide extending from
Stalest, to D. G.
H. and li.RR. n 5 92 1 54 24 1 00 8 70
Lots land 2 12 11 68 3 04 47 1 00 16 19
847 ftofe^oflot? 13 • 63 16 03 1 00 1 82
Haire, Talford and Hancock’s Addition.
Lot 8
Lot 9
0 Of lot 10
0 *2 of lot 2
a ̂  of lot 2
n 14 of lot 2
a’:, of lot 2





30 08 01 1 00 1 39
27 07 01 1 00 1 35
27 07 01 1 00 1 35
27 07 01 1 00 1 35
05 01 1 00 1 06
27 07 01 1 00 1 85
27 07 01 1 00 1 85
05 01 1 00 1 06
27 07 01 1 00 1 35
35 09 01 1 00 1 45
27 07 01 1 00 1 85
27 07 01 1 00 1 35
Lot?
Hancock’s Unrecorded Plat.
2 45 64 10 1 00
Hopkin’s Addition.
4 19
lot 1 and 2 1 85
A parcel 44 ft wide off> end
22 03 1 00 2 10
of lot 9
lot 10







































8 ^ Of lot 4 1 56 15 02 1 00 1 73
n of lot 4 1 07 02 1 l 00 1 09
lot 5 . 1 05 01 1 00 1 06
• Kof lot 6 1 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
W of lot 6 1 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
lot 2 2 1 00 26 04 1 00 2 30
nM of lot 2 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
1 % of lot 2 4 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
Lot* 103. 104. 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,
114.115,116,117,118,119.120,121
and 122 ' 18 78 4 88 75 1 00 25 41
Loti 171, 200, 201
and 202 > 3 76 98 15 1 00 5 89
Lot 173 3 28 85 13 1 00 5 26
" 197 94 24 04 1 00 2 22
“ 216 94 24 04 1 00 2 22
" 232 94 24 04 1 00 2 22
De Vries Addition.
Lota 59 and 71 1 33' 35 05 1 00 2 73
VILLAGE OF ZEELAND.
Aung’s Addition.
w>4of lot 10 ex-
oept w l rod 6 96 1 81 28 1 00 10 05
MACATAWA PARK LOTS SEC. 83 TOWN 5 N.
RANGE 16 W.
lot 48 3 42 89 14 1 00 5 45
lota 49 and 50 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
lot 51 2 84 74 11 1 00 4 69
“ 74 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 13 09
“ 75 8 53 2 22 34 1 00 12 09
“ 604 2 56 67 10 1 00 4 33
MAOATAWA PARK LEASED LOTS. SEC. S3
TOWN 5 N. RANGE 16 WEST.
lot 39 3 22 84 13 1 00 5 19
MONTELLO PARK SECTION 81 TOWN 15 N.
RANGE 15 WEST.
Lota 62, 53, 54, 55, 56. 57, 68, 59, 60, 61, 63. 64, 65, 66 67,
68,69,70and71 4 50 1 17 18 1 (0 6 85
lot 39 64 • 17 03 1 00 1 84
OTTAWA BEACH LOTS SECTION 33 TOWN 5
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST KNOWN AS
WE§T MICHIGAN PARK.
Lota 4. 13. 48, 55, 62. 63, 71. 74, 103 106, 107,
130, 144, 148 7 13 1 85 29 1 00 10 27
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
HOLLAND SECTION 28 TOWN 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 15 WEST.
Lot 3 4 97 1 29 20 1 00 7 46
NOTICE!
We will close out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price.
Werkman Sisters,
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thai cm bo fund it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 dtys:
Aih Stove Wood (delivered in
city) ........................... II 25
In yard ........................ 1 00
Hemlock ...................... 1 00
In yard. . . . ........ 75





Bar-Ben Is the irreatect known
id blood nnerve toulcanrt porifler. » ^
It creates solid flesh, mnacle and STKEIMTH
eleara the bralii, makaa the blood pun and ricli
owe!and causes a Keneral feeling of health, p wn
and rtnewed vitality, while the generative organi
are helped to regain their normal power*, and
Uw auflervr la quickly made conscious of direr!
benefit. One bog will work wonders, all should
perfect a cure. Meta.* BOX;«boKea,im For
sale by druggiata everywhere, or mailed, scaled,
pric* Address DRfi. BARTOd
AND BENSON Uv-Ueu Block. Cleveland, d
P.C.Meengs,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 r. M.
7 to 9 r. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. w.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Call* promptly attended day or night






powerfully and quickly. Ourea when allShera fall.
Young men will regain tbatr leal manhood, and old








For Sale bvM. A. Martin, Holland,
Mich.
Look rterel
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. *a4
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East llth
SI
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surge .*.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DA-
MASKS OF WOMEN AND CHILDRUff.
Ni?bt falls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyraan’a Store, corner ̂
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day








Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00








hi all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every




weeks’ trial If conet is not satisfac-
tory.”
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
:orset and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.















MW. Alwaya reliable. La 4 lea, Mk Druggist far
CHiciinrrEB'N knulikh m K«a tod
Gold metallic boxea, sealed wHh blue ribbon.





id Imltatlone. Buy of your Dniggirt,
In damps for Partiralare, Teetl-
Jid “ Belief for Ladlee," <n UtUr,
or aond 4e.
•al U and M 1 ____
tara Hall. !•, TaatlmiwlMi. Hold by all
CH10HBBTIB CHKMIOAL OO.aqaare, PHILA^ PA.
Do you know we are prepared to do family ’'Washinga!
We are. And at this time of the year, when oold weathg
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings an
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, you
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan 'Steam ;
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.*. v V { ajjgm
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per*
son. w .it, { BUmfllSHfll
BI606I6S!
•20.00 buys a oew up-to date, fully equipped BIOT
CLE. 11.50 will etnimel your old one and make ll
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult repair
Ere*, Sundries, In fact all
All
work done In proportion. Tires
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices,
te for full partlcul rs.work guarented. Wri
C. B. METZQER. 2 West BrldireBt, Grand Rapids, Mloh.
They overcome Weak*
of menstruation.” They are 41 LIFE SAVERS** to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and
known remedy for women equala them. jOannot do
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Mnnyoni Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised lo this
papar
health m
Tbs crest remedy (or nervous proetretlon end aU dtassaes of tbs s
organa of either aex, such aa Nervous Prostration. Falling or Loat
Impotency, Nightly Emission!, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, txoi
Wi
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
’cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34^ ' 1
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 41 as $2 buys anywhere else.






TVIF.KRMA. G. .1. Attorney at Law, eollec-
1/ • tlons promptly attended to. Office over
1.-4 » “ -First State Bank.
VJ08T, J.* O., Attorney and Councellor atX Law. Beal F.8tate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
rcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
L and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
A DAY SORE l*0
Jk m Send us your address and
we will show you how to make 13 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the bosi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
dear profit of 13 for every day’s works
absolutely sure. Write at onoe.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
IR8T 8TATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. O.
m, Cashier. Capital. Mokma. pital 8tock 160,000.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANk. Com-
Xl merclal and Saving* Dep't D. B. K.Van
•Ite. Prea. O. VerBchnre, Cash. OaplUl
Stock 150.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
kOOT a KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*,
j Notlona. (
Ighth street.
______ ____ _ _____
Xl ,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,m
Drugs and Medicines.
tonttkoe Bros., 275 Van RaalB lie.,




nea*. City Drag Btora, Eighth sUata
to the bull-
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
LIEMAN, J.^Wagon and C




TTCNTLEY, A., Practical MachlnUt, MillH and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
V\E KRAKER k DE KOSTER, Deal
JS all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats,





E MAAT, R., House, Sign and OarrlMM
Painting: plain and ornamental papar






lESKT' fsjrvw ' T.
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Cora M. Goodenow Nominated
A Democratic county convention
was held In the court house at <?rand
Haven Monday. It was called to
aider by Geo. P. Hummer and the call
read by Secretary Ed. Blair.
D. R. Waters of Spring Lake was
called to take the chair as temp irarv
chairman, H. T. Root was made tern-
forary secretary.
It was decided to dispense with ap-
pointment of committees aud to call
the roll of townships and proceed at
•nee to business.
Tbe temporary organization was
made permanent and tbe officers
•worn In. I. H. Sanford and M. G.
Maatlng were apnointed tellers.
Delegates to tbe state convention
were elected as follows:
At Large— Geo. P. Hummer, Hol-
land.
first District— H T. Root, P. J.
Dtnbof, D. 0 Watson, Grand Haven;
 II. G. Mantlng, H. Van Tongeren,
Henry Brusse, Holland; D. R. Waters
Spring Lake; Gerrlt J. Hessellnk,
Holland Town.
Second Dlstrlct-Jobn Wilde, Ran-
•om Doud, Jacob Nienbuls, Judsoo
Qavtoo, W. W. Dickerson, Orrln Ed-
•on, Edgar Hambleton, Pbllo Gregory
Nominations for school commission
tr ware nett In order and the names
•f Miss Goodenow and Nelson r!
Stanton of Forest Grovs were place
before tbe conveotloo.
The ballot resulted as follows:
Goodeoow 31, Staotoo 6.
Miss Goodenow was declared the
omioee.
The county oonvaatlon of the Seel
allat Labor party was held In the
Beach block laat evening. Tbe con-
veotloo was called to order by V. F.
King who stated that the meeting
waa called for the purpose of nomi-
nating a candidate for the office of
county school commissioner. Willlb F.
King was called to the chair and Glllis
Boyenga was appointed secretary. A.
L. Heath was unanimously nominated
as the candidate fer school commis-
sioner. Mr. Heath is employed at
Waverly. He has a college training
and from an educational point of view
is qua; I fled to fill the position. He
says that he will make an energetic
canvass.
A SCENE OF CENTDRIES.
Cerrmonjr of Prorlalinlnff Enslan4’a
King Has Not Hem Changrd
la 700 Year..
Hope College News.
K The pieyer meeting Tuesday even
lig Was lead by Prof. Bergen.
^ At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Thursday evening reports were beard
Mom Mr. Kmlzenga and Mr. Grooters,
the delegates to the state convention
held at Aon Arbor Feb. 21-24.
Thursday afternoon Miss Minnie De-
Jfbyter addressed tbe Y. W. C. A. on
the subject: “How Character Speaks.”
Jo response to a kind Invitation the
Anctor staff enjoyed a good supper aud
 pletaant sociable time at the home
of Oswald W. Vlsscber on Wednesday
•Teolng. Tbe members of the staff
will always remember tbe eveoiog
- with much pleasure aud gratitude.
The members of the staff present were
J. Stennenberg, L. Boeve, N. fc. Van
Ikm, Henry, De Pree, A. Q. Dygemt,
1L Brains, Minnie Van der Ploeg, E




Rer. A. Pieters will not go back to
tbe Japan mission field as first Intend-
ed, the Board having Informed him
that owing to lack of funds they could
oot return blu. He is now prepared
toaerve any congregation that may
I seed blm.
Rev. P. Jonker, of Muskegon, bas
; leceived a call to New Holland, Micb.
Rev J. N. Trompen, of Ramsey,
H. J. declined tbe call to New Era,
Micb.
CMsapifofl
Do oot think for a single
moment Oat consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does sot come tbstwsy.
It creepe its way along.
Rnt, you think it is a little
fold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough; then a little loss In
weight: then a harder cough;
tbea tbe fever and the night
sweats.
The anddenneia comes when
you hsve a hemorrhage.
Better atop the diaeaae while
It to yet creeping.
You can do h with
Upon the gray background of Lon-
don in the mist was painted, with
rapid and glowing touches, one of
the scenes of centuries, and n picture
animated at once with such actual
life and antique meaning ns must
carry the imagination far back
into the glorious past. With
heraldic pomp and proud trum-
ting and great acclaim of the stir-
ing and significant spectacle, which
ie opening pages of future histories
r'f the twentieth century will record
n all its color and grouping. Edward
HU. was proclaimed abroad in his
vast capital as king and emperor
ays the London Telegraph. No
words can be addressed to him so
well-befitting the hearty homage of
his subjects near and far as those
which were dedicated to the queen-
mother of well-beloved and high
memory by the chief singer of her
reign. In that “noblest office upon
earth.” to which he has succeeded,
“may he rule us long!" To how many
inaugural episodes in the long vista
of our Island fortunes wns thi« scene
medieval pageant in the modern
world both a likeness and a contrast!
The earl marshal of England, with the
baton of his hereditary office in his
hand — the heralds and pursuivants
with gay tabards and devices as of
figures out of the gallant pages of
Froissart— the colloquy between
Rouge Dragon and the city marshal
where the gates of old London once
rose, and bygone lord mayors stood
fer the liberty as well as the I. jalty
of stout citizens — all these features
of old ceremony at the proclamation
of King Edward were still as they
were seen when the first sovereign
of his name ascended the throne 700
years ago.
A MAMMOTH INDEX.
Coapletlon of Brttlik Museum List
That Has Occupied Twenty
Years.







—1,75 yo.u more than 1100
s child Mho soils bedding
Don’t Get Excited
your office boy smokes cigar-
rettes or if your housemaid turns
your wife out in the street.
These little things will happen
sometimes. And when they do
happen your should simply insert
a want ad in the news and you’ll
ind a good office hoy or house
maid.
People who always take the
right course always obtain the
right results.
Want ads are ’cheap and effec-
The index of books at the British
museum is at last complete, after 20
years of hard work, says the St. James’
Gazette. When the printing of the
great catalogue began in 1881, the
manuscript catalogue then used con-
tained 3,000.000 references to about
half as many books— cross titles ac-
counting for the difference between
the figures. Since then something like
half a million new books have been re-
ceived at the museum, their overage
yearly number being now 40,000. The
preparation of the printed catalogue
has, of course, been enormously ex-
pensive. It was hoped at the start
to reduce the cost by issuing it to
subscribers, and for a yearly subscrip-
tion of £3 10s. a subscriber received
all the parts published in the year.
As the number of volumes issued an-
nually. however, rose from 16 to 30,
while the subscription remained the
same, the price of each volume fell
from the low sum of 4s. 8d. to 2s. 4d.,
and the revenue from this source has
not been great. Only about 250 copies
of each issue are printed, and only
about 80 are circulated— half of them
given away! In all there are over GOO
volumes of the catalogue, contajnlng
•he titles of 2,000,000 books. The sub-
ect index will be the great task of the
British museum in the new century.
It is to be commenced at once, but will
not be ready for 15 years at least.
“DETECTIVES"— Men wanted,
experience not necessary; If exper-
ienced state particulars. Enclose
stamp. Box 125 Philadelphia, Pa.
— —
WANTED— Two first-class cabinet
makera la drawer or case work de-
partment. None but first-class, rapid
up-todato. . men need apply. Good
wages. Also two good general purpose , „
machine men. Connersville Furn. C°r- 13th St.
Mfg. Co., Connersville, Ind.
Iletolii’i
> f Orth^to y
. - hafl icbl t ....... .....
from Incontinence of water daring
sleep. Cures eld and young alike,
arrests the trouble at once. II. 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
. Holland, Mich,
Tt Cm 1 Cold ii Oie Biy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to eure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Our 1901 Designs have arrived
and we are ready to show the pub-
lic that we are In the wall paper
business. We have the exclusive
line of M. H. Brlge & Sons. New
» ork, and we can show you wall
paper at prices that will surprise
you. These goods come direct
from the factory, so you see there
is no middle man’s profit. We
give this to our customers. Give
us a call and look us over.





WANTED— Honest man or woman  --
to travel for large house; ealarjMlffi r
Farmer8 of Zeeland and
Soggagglgf “Td Vicinity.
WANTED: First class Hip Sawyer. your contract* at once. 1 ou
Also general purpose machine man. i r,. . .
and good Cabinet Makers. Conners can 8et your Pickle contracts at
vjlto Furalture Mfg Co., Conners- he store of A Lahuis> Zeeland(
Mich., any day of the week and
l“ ?i"‘orNo«er8 Slmo" I °f 0Ur reprCSentatives wil1 be
Bos, at O. L. King & Go’s office or at there Saturday afternoon of each
above address. | , ,
week to take contracts and answer— - - -- - uui i a
rUnbALB — Columbia ai,d Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere any ^ue8t»ons you may wish to ask
relative t0 e'°w,ag pickles.
H. J. Hcs. Co.
HAD A FIT ever since.
pose big city “ready made’’ tailors are experts; a
ock of your hair is all they need. Some people seem
U) ike the sort of fits they get at those sort of places,
but genteel dressers prefer garments which they
know have been tailored for them. You cannot get
a correctly fitting *
SUITOR OVERCOAT
unless you can go to jour tailor and try on thegar-
raents while they are Being made and before they are
tioished. Every sensible man knows this is true
We guarantee absolute perfection In material, fit
and workmanship. ’
500 PATTERNS
in spring suitings and over-coatings at
PRICES TO WIN TRADE
Our prices are lower than they were ten days ago a
big woolen house we buy of having made us a cut-
rate on a fine line of staples.
MEEBOER,
THE TAILOR,
I E. Eighth St., - Holland, Mich.
Fire Wood!
pay for this notice. |
Will sell for 30 days:
G. Van Putten, tbe River street » h -n?
merchant has I fine new line of pretty A 80 ht0ve W6od (del,vered
landkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, linen Citv)
noch cloths, table patterns and nap- y
kins which be offers for sale at reason
able prices. 394^
CHRONIC COUGHS
OFTEN ARE THE BEGINNING
OF CONSUMPTION.
SI 25
lo yard ........................ ! 00
Hemlock ...................... \ qq
In yard .......................
C L. King & Co.
Strikes a Rich Find-
troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
c*^r; N. H., “No remedy helped mi
tegan using Electric Bitters
I which did ms more good tban all the
Stop Your Cough and Avoid ^r^^r^rne^'L^t
Future Trouble.
they are a grand tonic and invlgorator
for weak, run down women. No other
We Will Guarantee That We “e
Can Do It For You. | b? Heber
are
fc
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancake* that







Yon first notice that you
cough less. The pressure 00
the chest to lifted. Thst feeling
of enffocation I* removed. A




l! to on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
mFrmb,
They Are the Whole Thin*.
George Gould and hie sister Helen
have been appointed receivers for the
Countess de Castellane. They will con-
tinue, also, says the Chicago Tribune,
to be the disbursera.
Everybody is liable to Itching piles
Rich and poor, old and young— ter-
rlhl» tbe torture they suffer. Only
one sure cure. Doan's Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe; can’t fall.
Working Twenty far Hours a Ray.
There Is no rest for those tireless
little workers-Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy, cur-
ing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Blilous-
new, Fever and Ague. They banbh
Sick Headache, drive o«t Malaria
Never grlne or weaken. Small, taste
nice, work wonders. Try them. 25
cents at Heber Walsh.
light Wu Her Terror-
1 “I„woa.ld BearlJ 111
Ung,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly
get any sleep. 1 bad consamptlon so
Bad that Iff walked a block 1 would
cough frlghtfullly and spit blood, but
&X*L°}***«M*" fa,,ed* three
li.00 bottles of Dr. King’* New Dis-
covery wholly cored me and I gained
58 pounds." It’s absolutely guaran-
» to cure Coughs, Colds, LaGrlppe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Long
Troubles. Price 50 cents and II. 00.
Trial bottles 10 cent* at Heber Walsh
druggist.
Holland City News 11.00 a yegr,
Our Vinol is the Remedy for all “Of large sores on my little daugb-
PiiimnnoM, awwz,* ~ ter’9 head developed Into a case of
Pulmonary Affections | scald head" writes c d. isbin of Mor-
tanton, Teno , but Bucklen’s Arnica
salve completely cored her. It’s a
tt. ,  . guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter
Vinol is a preparation that ia de- Salt Rheum. Pimples, Sorei-, Ulcere
llcious to take. 0nd Piles. Only 25 cents at Heber
It consists of a delicate table wine I Walsb.
In which has been dissolved the active __ -
curative principles that are found in T
the liver of the live cod, and to which 1 Y Alii*
cod-Uver oil owes its reputation as a ^ VU1
remedy for coughs, colds and all waat- ^ ^
ing diseases. KAAf I .pn|7U|?
If there is any one who has a cough, *
a tendency to take cold easily, or ft
dread of consumption, we would like I If so, remember we constantly
to have tliem call and permit us to ex- keep on hand the following
plain what we know about Vinol and bjnjg rnf,f;n„.
why we believe it will cure all such g‘




Bargains in Late and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs, Wall Paoer. J**1 Ck‘lr,’ Wrill,f ̂  IWiUr* token, ruterRUti,
l™ fluffing Lamp!, Water Mon, Ludieapei, Eulei. BU„ Ite.
RINCK Sc CO., HOLLAND.
v.’;u YX
Following is a letter which has just
come to hand and which shows how
beneficially Vinol acted in one instance:
“I had a severe cough of long stand-
ing. I was advised by friends to give
your Vinol a trial, which I did. Before
toking it I had tried many other reme-
dies for coughs without obtaining any
relief. With Vinol it was different, I
have now used four bottle* of it, and
am pleased to say my cough has almost
entirely left me. I have been decidedly
benefited by its use in every way. Very
truly yours. ”-H. E. Small, Boston,
Mass.
Vinol act* beneficially upon the di-
gestive organs, enabling them to ob-
tain for themselves the elements from
which are made firm healthy flesh
tissue, sound muscle, strong bone struct'
ore and pure blood.
We recommend Viool unreservedly.
H yoe wifl call oi u* at our store, w*
wM teU ye« why we hare inch faith b
this aew wlie of cod-Hrer oil.
Jtogiiraotee that if yea suffer from
ummytow that Indicate troaMes far
which we know Vinol to intended, wa
wIB refund t# yon year money if yea
don’t find Vinol helps yon.
Con De Pree.
kinds.





in the Roofing Line*
Tiller van Meosnd,
49 W. 8th St.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you &
suit to order on the same terms
918.00 and 930.0Q.
Wm. Brusse & 0o
Clothiers and Tailors.
. ^
j ' JH
r y'~i
